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f'■ MipfMwe an in dividual should say , “  I will becom e a candid  in vestigator 

o f Sp iritualism , and v u it  the prom inent spiritual m edium s of Boston tor 
th is p u rp o s e / ’— what w ould be the result t W e thought this would be an 
interesting record, and shall present such an exp erien ce . T h ese  articles 
w ill be continued ; but each  is com plete in itself, and d ea ls with one m edi
um. T h e  in vestigator at a ll tunes p laces h im self in that “ condition ”  su p
posed  to be favorable to  the best results. T h e  experien ce is genuine, and 
Is truthfully  related. E d . J

' P his week I have to bring The Scientist readers back to the 
1 mediums of Boston proper, as distinguished from Boston 

improper, that is to say, recently annexed and made proper, 
and introduce them to a lady who figures extensively in the 
advertising columns of the Banner, and is known to the 
Spiritual community as a public lecturer. I refer to Mrs. S. 
Dick, who, in a room one flight up, at No. 687 1-2  Washing
ton Street, gives sittings for test and business purposes.

I called upon her on three successive mornings during the 
past week, and on the last occasion only succeeced in finding 
her. The half-glass door of her office is darkened by some
thing put over the glass inside, and it was with difficulty that 
I twice read a little card,—

W IL L  R E T U R N  SO O N.

attached to the outside. But the third time I found her ready 
for a sitting. One rap on the glass brought her to the lock, 
and, as soon as the key was turned, 1 found myself In the 
presence of a middle-.«gcd lady, of .very dark, bronzed com
plexion, eyes almost Spanish in their depth of darkness, and a 
full, rotund figure.

Such a woman is Mrs. Dick, personally. A small table 
stood in the middle of the room, a few plain pictures hung on 
the walls, a number of Spiritualist papers were lying around, 
a rather worn carpet covered the floor, and a good fire, from a 
large stove, made the temperature a very comfortable relief 
from the bitter cold outside.

“ Can I have a sitting with you, Mrs. Dick?” was the way I 
opened the interview. “ Yes, do you wish a business or a test 
sitting?” I intimated that 1 desired a test sitting. With 
very* little ado, Mrs. Dick closed her eyes, and commenced 
in this fashion:

“ How you do? How you do ? Me want to shake hands 
with you.” 1 at once shook hands with Mrs. Dick, and asked :

“ Who is this that now speaks to me ?”
“ White Lilly, my medium's control, a little girl.”
“ 1'hank you.”
“ Howyou do dis morning? I want to know,'' was the next 

mediumistic utterance
“ I feel pretty well, thank you. How are you 7* was my 

answer.
“ Me very well, me glad to see you. I want to shake hands 

with you again.”  (1 shook as desired.)
“  Oh how very cold your hands are. I want you to go up 

close to the stove and warm them. (I warmed as desired.)
“ Aint you almost frozen ?” #
I said that I was cold outside, but I thought I was not 

freezing, and I added, “Can you tell me. White Lilly, how you 
find out that 1 am cold ?”

The answer was a curious one and ran as nearly as I can 
recall it, like th is: “ I pul my hands in the meedee’s hand, 
and when your hand in hers then 1 can teel the cold just the 
same as you can."

“ You suffer them," I asked, “ from the cold weather, I 
suppose.”

“ No, me don't suffer never, because I'm pure ether, a ll' 
spirits are pure ether, and so we don't feel like you mortals 
do down here.”

“ Does my coldness or warmth, as the case may be, aifect 
the medium and the communications ?”  1 next queried.

“ Yes, all conditions of the body aifect the medium and the 
spirits. Unless everything is harmonious in vour body, and 
well-balanced, you can’t get the same tests you could if you 
were in the proper condition. You want to keep quite calm 
and not feel a bit excited, and you want to be quite impassive, 
and not have thought going on up here in your brain, thinking 
about what you are going to hear, or who is going to come to 
you. Do you see ?”  “  I think 1 understand vou.”  1 said.

After a minute or two had oassed. the medium broke out 
into the following abstract, I will not say abstracted, observa
tions. “ 1 see you are gathering up fragments, and try ing to 
piece them together and make a whole out of them. You 
don’t see >our way quick, and your path looks dark, don't it ? 
and you seem to a ant guidance. And then something comes 
to vou and seems as if it wanted to lift you up oa to a higher 
plane of intellectual ami spiritual growth. Isn't that so ?**

“ I don’t quite see any explanation of a great many things.19 
1 said in answer.

This seemed to encourage White Lilly, who rattled off a long
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discourse on intellectual and spiritual growth. “ 1 see a bright 
future before you, Chief.” —

(I suppose at this point, one of Mrs. Dick’s Indian controls 
■ which I understood from her she had besides Lilly, put in a 
word.)

“ I see that you are going to be lifted right clear up, and that 
you will have all these things made plain to you, by higher 
fnttBigences, who are ever hovering around you, and guiding 
you by their inspiration to achieve higher purposes. &c, &c,” 
—and so on, for ten minutes.

•D o  you mean,”  I enquired, “ That my business affairs are 
to become brighter, or what sort of an improvement am I to 
g a in r

“ No, Chief, I mean that your inner nature will be raised and 
strengthened, and from that you will, to the end, experience a 
higher development in world affairs. 1 see success for you 
in the future, growing out a higher spiritual state. The spirits 
are at work upon you now, drawing you from earth, and earth 
ly things, to enquire into the blessed truths of Spiritualism, j 
But the world don.t understand Spiritual philosophy and there 
be many things in it hard to find out.”—and so on, for another 
ten minutes.

•Mow, what vow want to ask me,” said the medium.
My reply was as follows : “ I want you to tell me if any of 

my spirit friends are present, and, if so, I would very much 
like to have messages from some of them.”

After this, there was a solemn silence of fully three minutes 
and the medium broke out with, “ Julia, Julia, who’s Julia?”

“ I can’t say I ’m sure,”  said I.
•W ell, I hear a call, Julia, quite plain, but I had another 

brave in to see me this morning, and he brought some influ
ences to my meedee which are still in her sphere, and perhaps 
its one of those spirits.”

“ When a medium is sitting with one person, are the spirit 
friends of a previous sitter apt to come to speak ?”  I queried.

“ Yes, you see everyone has his own atmosphere, and certain 
spirits attend him all the while, and that's how it is that spirits 
speak through the meedee that youdon’t know."

I am quite willing to accept thdffplanation if the reader is, 
though it strikes me as a rather attenuated one.

“ Oh, there's a little papoose comes. I see him now, such a 
pretty papoose. Do you know him ?”  “1 confessed ignorance, 
and asked, like Mr. Beecher, for “ further particulars.”  “ He 
comes and stands right alongside of you, and brings you a 
l*ttle flower and kisses you, and there’s a big squaw, what's 
got hold of him. “ Who’s she ?i’ “ I really don’t know, who 
she can be,”  1 said, “but perhaps you can get her name.” 
“ Annie, Annie, who is Annie,”  cried the medium. “ Is that 
the name of the lady holding the papoose," 1 said. “ Yes, 
Yes, that’s it,”  said the medium, in a tone of certainty and 
triumph.

“ I ’m sorry to say, 1 don’t know any departed friend of mine 
of that name. “ Are you quite sure they are in the spirit life?”

“ No, No, they be in the earth life. Chief. You know ’um 
now, don’t you ?”

“ I really don’t,”  was my response, and with this the squaw 
and the papoose faded I suppose into their native ether. At 
any rate the medium changed the subject.

“  Mary, who’s Mary ?”  next said the medium. “ I really 
can’t say,”  I answered, “but if you can describe her I might 
know.”  A description of a lady was then given, which cor-’  
responds with that of no one of that name known to mt

“ Now, what was it you wanted to ask my meedee this 
morning T' said the medium. “ Well, I should like to hear 
from a female spirit, a friend of mine, if she was present,,’ I 
answered, having in my mind the little sister of whom I have 
frequently spoken before. “ She didn’t die very long ago, did 
she "  “ Well, some years ago now." “ .Well, that aint long 
you know, in the spirit life. She was very dear to you, wasn’t' 
she ?”  “ She was very dear to me,” I answered. “ She died 
sudden, didn’t she ? and you never quite knew what she died 
from, did you f"

I could not help inwardly commenting, as probably the 
reader will also, as he peruses this article, on the persistency 
with which the medium capped every communication with a 
question addressed to me— Didn't it ? wasn't she ? or did you ? 
furnishing the termination of almost every sentence. But 
having by this time got to feel quite at home in the presence 
of he very wildest of Indians, Diogenes has learned how to |

effectually parry this skillful cross-examination by the defence- 
So, when the medium asked if I knew what she died from, I 
assumed that the guide could want no information from me, 
and irreverently rejoined, “ What did you say she died of ?’’

“ Well, Chief, she was very sensitively organized, wasn’t 
she?”  “ I really couldn’t say.”  “ Ves, she was very sensi 
tively organized, and it was here (indicating the region of the 
heart) that the trouble was. The blood like forced back and 
stopped, and the lower valve of the heart was forced down, 
and so she went off sudden. Aint that so?”  “ It may have 
been,” I replied. “ Can you see her now present in this 
room ?" I asked. “ Yes, Chief, she be here, and anxious to 
manifest.”  “ What is she like, can you tell me ?’’ "What for 
do you ask that. Chief ?”  “Only because I would like to see 
if the spirit I wish to hear from is present.”  “ Well, Chief 
you thought she was very pretty, didn’t you—real handsome ?”  
“ I did,”  I replied. “ She has beautiful black eyes and the 
dark brown hair with th, kinks in it.”  “ Curls, do you mean ?” 
I said. “ No kinks like.” “ What waves?”  “ Yes, waves, 
Chief.”  “ How old should you say she was ?”  “ Not very old, 
Chief, about seventeen or eighteen. You loved her very 
much, didn't you ? You wanted to have her all to yourself, to 
make a little home with her. Well, Chief, yon shall meet her 
across the stream. We all meet our mates across the river. 
No matter who we live with here, we all find our proper mate 
there.”

Now, it will be seen that the medium has here been seeing, 
or pretending to see, the spirit of a departed young lady whom 
1 had intended or desired to marry in the earth life. The 
spirit I had in mind all the while was my little sister, who 
differed in description from that given, and who was, moreover, 
but seven years of age, at the time of her death. To show 
the utter inaccuracy and worthlessness of this test communi
cation I have only to add, as a matter of fact, no young lady 
towards whom I ever entertained an affection has passed from 
this mortal life. To make the incorrectness of the statements 
more certain still, on asking for the name of the spirit in 
question, a name was given which certainly never belonged to 
a lady of my acquaintance.

“ Can you give me any communication from any other of my 
spirit friends ?”  1 now inquired. “ There is an old lady come
Chief. She haven't got much hair on her head, and she have 
got blue eyes, and a’ fresh color, the pink, color in her cheeks, 
and she look like the mother squaw. “ Who’s she. Chief ?”

Again 1 pleaded my inability to answer this communication 
and turned it back again to the medium for solution, with the 
question, “ Is it my mother?”

“ Yes, Chief, ’tis your mother, she come back and say to 
you,”  “ my dear son, l ’ih so glad to meet you here. 1 can’t 
tell you much now, because the mediums power isn’t strong 
enough this morning, and is not sufficiently harmonious, but 
go on bravely, my son, and do your duty in the world, and all 
will be well with you. Good bye.”

As to this wonderful appearance of my mother, I have only 
to say, that my mother still lingers in the earth-life, and there 
fore I have no doubt that the meedec’s power was not strong 
enough to bring any very important news from her.

“ Can’t the spirits communicate well through the medium, 
this morning ?”  1 queried, though why I should have asked a 
question already so abundantly answered, I cannot now say. 
This was the reply I got.

“ No, my meedee’s power is almost exhausted, and she ain’t 
able to bear the strain much longer. One brave has begq 
before, this morning, and so it tire her out. Very often 
persons come and have a sitting with my meedee, and they 
don’t get what they want the first time, but if they come again 
they most always get to know what they want. Now if you 
come again, mother will be able to manifest more strong, and 
so will your squaw what you love, your sweetheart squaw, I 
mean.”  Comment is needlese, indeed.

“ Have you got anything else to ask my meedee ?”
I replied that I had not.' Then suddenly, and without any 

previous intimation, the words I cannot recall, but I shall 
always remember how very badly they fitted the tune, and how 
thoroughly tuneless the tun e was. The closing three lines I 
caught as follows

“ Investigate all you can,
And be an honest man.

And you won’t regret coming to my meedee.
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“ Now, I don’t know what made me sing to you, but some 

tpirit power present wanted me to sing to you. Do you like 
it?”  “ Very much indeed,” I answered.

“ Well, now I must go,” said the medium, “and let my 
meedee come out of her sleep.”  And in another minute or 
so said sleep was ended.

Five minutes later Diogenes had parted with two dollars 
and was on his way homeward a sadder, but alas, not a much 
wiser man.

What shall I say in summing up Mrs. Dick's trance, and 
her pretended communications ? Shall I accept her theory 
that 1 ought to go a second time, and then I should have 
something? Had the brave who had called before me that 
morning, left so many of his friends behind, that mine had no 
chance to get a word in anywhere ? This theory was mildly 
hinted at by the medium, but it is as unsatisfactory' for the 
satisfaction of the mental appetite, as was the meal of husks 
to the famishing prodigal. 1 do not wish to be severe, either 
on White Lilly, or her Indian colleague, or on Mrs. Dick 
herself, but is there any avoidance of the conclusion that the 
trance was another of the deplorable Ripley pattern, proving 
nothing, unless the fact that humbug and nonsense constitute 
the sole stock-in-trade of some of our most blazingly adver
tised, and loudly-puffed mediums. 1 cannot see any other 
reasonable solution of the strange series of blundering 
mis-statements which crowded together and sprinkled with a 
verse or two of badly-voiced, doggerel rhyme, made up the 
grand sum total of my sitting with Mrs. Dick. 1 am con. 
strained to think that dh Bering with spirits is not her forte 
There is certainly a lack of “ harmonious conditions” some
where. Diogenes.

W H A T T H E Y  SA Y.
Dr. Bartol and Dr. Lorimer have been lecturing about 

Spiritualism, and various other eminent gentlemen are ex
pected to handle the same subject shortly. This is precisely 
as it should be. Whenever there is a question about which 
nobodv knows anything, it is only right and proper that it 
should be made the theme of set discourses. And the less a 
man really knows about a thing the more he should talk. 
That’s the way the world gets enlightened.—Boston Times.

Spiritualism has recently gained a very strong hold 
upon the Mormons, and a very large proportion of them have 
declared themselves believers in it. It is said to be very 
difficult to persuade those who abandon the Mormon faith to 
adopt Christianity, and if Mormonism ever passes away, most 
of its believers wifi be likely to become Spiritualists or downright 
Materialists.—A . Y. Sun.

E N G L ISH  N O TES.
V I R. Samuel Guppy, a gentleman most intimately asso- 

dated with the spiritual movement in England, passed 
over on the i8th ult. Mr. Gappy married Miss Nicholls. who, 
at the time of her marriage as well as now, was one of the 
most powerful of mediums. The transportation of this lady, 
by spirit power, from her home in Highbury to Mr. William’s 
seance, has rendered the name of Guppy famous throughout 
the civilized world. Once convinced of the true nature of 
the spiritual phenomena, Mr. Guppy applied himself to the 
work of promoting a knowledge of Spiritualism by every 
means in his power. In this work Mrs. Guppy proved a 
valuable ally. No trouble or expense was spared in throwing 
the house open, sometimes several times a week, that distin
guished investigators might have the opportunity of witnessing 
the remarkable phenomena through Mrs. Guppy’s mediumship. 
Mr. Guppy treated his guests in the most hospitable manner, 
and his liberality finds but few parallels in this cause. W’c 
hear that the deceased gentleman was eighty-four years of 
age.

Another powerful medium has been developed in London 
who gives free weekly sittings. The following is a condensed 
summary of the manifestations: “ Hot cinders taken from 
the fire and fearlessly handled, chain of watch dropped from 
ceiling on to table in the light, watch taken from sitter previ
ous evening returned by spirits into owner’s pocket, beautifully 
engraved in several places, likewise watchchain minutely 
engraved on the links. Dark seance: Splendid display 
of lights in all directions; touching plentifully by spirit 
hands; medium controlled, and in about ten seconds coat and 
waistcoat turned inside out; medium alternately changing 
places with next sitters, replaced in less time , changed places 
again, and under garments removed and placed on the table, 
not a button undone; tambourine, sledge-bell, mouth-organs, 
English concertina, and piano-wires playing concerted pieces 
at one time; knocking and raps in all parts of the room; 
direct spirit-writing and poetry beautifully written from one of 
the circle's spirit friends. The book in which it was written, 
as well as another book, bronght from another residence a 
short distance off. This was suggested by a sitter, as there 
w’as no paper on tal>Ul. No sooner were the words spoken 
than the book dropped on the table.”

Mr. E. Corner and Mrs. Corner, (Florence Cook) are at 
Antwerp, Holland, on board the steamship Madras, which is 
in harbor there.

T hose who for the week past have witnessed at Beethoven 
Hall the familiar but ever marvellous results of psychological 
impressions, where the merest figments of the imagination are 
made to assume in the mind of the subject the shape, color,

£ h o r t - h a n d

doned if they ask themselves where this system of masks and 
delusions ends, and if, adopting the theory of Bishop 
Berkeley of the non-existence of matter, we are not all living 
in a land of shadows invoked and impressed upon our minds 
by the Supreme Psychologist.—Boston H erald.

T he first or lower zone of the spiritual world, accord
ing to the latest and most authenticated mediumistic data, is 
situated just outside the atmosphere of the earth, or at a 
distance of about sixty miles from this terrestrial globe This, 
at least, is the statement of the old Chinese philosopher who 
possesses and controls the English medium, J. J. Morse, now 
on a visit to this country. This spiritual zone corresponds in 
all respects to the earth, containing the soul of all things 
evolved from terrestrial life. This soul, or refined matter, 
pouring in a constant river from the earth through the atmo
sphere is thrown off centrifugally and assumes its proper 
form and place. In its turn this lower spiritual zone evolves 
a refined life which forms another and higher encircling zone, 
which also in its turn evolves a still more refined life, or 
third zone. Hence progression is to a zone encircling our 
whole planetary system, and so onward through the universal 
domain. —Sunday H erald.

W f. shall learn at length to distinguish between good 
and bad spirits by this test: namely, a good spirit has self- 
restraint, but all bad spirits, when fairly* tried, are found 
impatient. All of them act greedily, in the same way that tire 
does. The fact that they want a thing is reason enough for 
them to take it.—Oneida Circular.

A s to whether the credit and the guilt of concocting the 
ingenious story called “ The Autobiography of Katie k in *” 
belongs to Mrs. White alone, or must be snared with her by 
other persons, 1 think we have not yet data enough to decide. 
— A*. y . Lip fiitt. in  the Banner.

Among the delights of life, are squeaking boots. And 
what is better ? Almost everybody has a full share in the 
pleasure. Rare jokers are the bootmakers. They know what 
it is, and how to do it, and they do it every time. A pinching 
boot is a trifle, except to the individual proprieter, but a 
squeaking boot, is a public luxury. It is not only enjoyed by 
the owner, but by everybody. What more nice for instance, 
than to go into a crowded church on a Sunday, and be taken 
clear up to the pulpit by the sexton, with such a lively squeak 
at every step, as to attract the notice of all the congregation ’ 
You, who are especially modest and sensitive, isn't it jolly ? Ot 
course it is, in the middle of a most solemn prayer, and of 
course the sexton did it on purpose. It pleases you no much 
that your feelings cannot tind expression in cranberry-red 
blushes, and river-like perspiration. Or perhaps it is at a 
party, where there is dancing, and an uncovered floor. Your 
most intimate and particular lady friends are sure to be 
present. They never fail on these occasions. You are 
trotted about, as if with malice, with the utmost diligence, to 
the accompaniment of a soueak that to your ears seems as 
loud as the mid-summer's thunder. Then you are set upon 
to do every dance, and the way you do it, is a caution to every- 
l*xly, and especially to the musicians, whose notes are lo be 
heard only at times, and very few at that. You do not fail to see 
the half-suppressed laugh of'the jocose ami mischievous Misses 
Jones. Smith and Perkins, and you know you will never hear 
the last of it. The lighter vou step—and you appear in your 
own view to imitate a feather—the louder your boots crack, 
and squeak. At the end of the party vou rush home furiously 
only to be stopped bv the police in* the street, for disturbing 
the peace. But for all these nod that, you get a worse pair 
within three months, and gv through the agonizing tarce again.
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y Jc iE ffr iF IC .

T R A N C E  A N D  IN S P IR A T IO N A L  S P E A K IN G .

U N P F jt  t h e  a b o v e  T IT L E , a paper was read by J  J .  Morse, 
beiore the conference of Spiritualists, held in Lawson's 

Rooms. London, and published in the Pioneer of Progress. 
The article being a lengthy one, and capable of subdivision 
into a series, and each, to a certain extent complete in itself, 
we shall republish it in four parts.

I I I .
C L A S S E S  O F M E D tl’ M SHTP.

I NOW propose to briefly discuss my last query in this 
department, namely, “ What educational and spiritual ben

efit has been, or can be conferred by this class of medium- 
ship?”  In the case of the “ automatic medium" the 
educational benefit, personally received, bears no relation to 
the good done to others. But the spiritual benefit is ofttimes 
very great indeed. The spirit of the medium is often carried, 
during trance, into the spirit world, and there instructed, in 
such a manner, too, as to completely compensate for the 
temporary loss of earth consciousness. The basis of an 
interior or spiritual development is laid that could not have 
otherwise been obtained while the medium remained in earth 
life. Providing, also, that the development of the medium is 
under the supervision of intelligent spirits, this phase of 
mediumship is the seed, the psychological the tree, and the 
inspirational the fruit, rich and ripe, of an orderly and syste
matic mediumship.

to. In the case of the “psychological control”  the actual 
educational and spiritual benefits conferred can only be rightly 
understood and estimated by those who have experienced 
them. Mental darkness dispersed; the mind illuminated; 
ignorance dethroned by wisdom; a life of blundering} selfish
ness changed into one of usefulness and harmony; an 
education of spirit; an opening of the interior chambers of 
the sou l; and an irrigation of the innermost recesses of our 
nature by the sparkling waters of an ever present inspiration 
from the good and the true in the world Beautiful. Of these 
things I speak with conviction. My own experience parallels 
the statements set forth ; and I know what a blessed thing 
mediumship is, and the valuable results it brings when directed 
by wise and beneficient beings on the other side.

21. As a means for the delivery of addresses, lectures, 
orations, and general dissertations, the “ psychological control" 
is only second to “ inspirational mediumship.”  The acknow
ledged success and ability of numerous trance-speaking 
mediums fully confirms the affirmation I have made. I will 
now summarise the statements I have made in this connec
tion. .

22. Trance mediumship is of two classes—the automatic 
control and the psychological control.

23. The automatic control is effected by inducing coma, and 
controlling from the muscular and nervous departments. The 
psychological control is effected by also inducing coma, but 
it is the exhibition of a nervous and mental control, and 
impression,

The two distinct grades of phenomena necessitate separate 
actions to induce them, and a subtle force or power, having 
an affinity for the portions of the organism affected, must be 
an admitted necessity. Such a power is admitted in connection

As the phenomena connected with trance-mediumship are 
analogous to the mesmeric phenomena, the identity of the 
force used In each case teems self-evident.

Therefore, I put these theorems before you in concluding 
this department of my paper :—

A. That there is a force or element surrounding the 
medium, partaking of the material and mental charact
eristics of that individual.

B . That by their will-power, and aided by the external 
“ surrounding medium" or “ psychic force sphere”  the 
spirits are enabled to control either the material or the 
mental portions,—or each combined, existing with the 
medium. ^

That if the spirits control the material yprtions only, 
automatic mediumship results, thus establishing test

D. That if the mental parts are controlled in conjunction 
with the material, the former preponderating, the psycho
logical control obtains ; thus is established missionary, 
or educational mediumship.

E. Thus is admitted the existence of Serjeant Cox’s 
“psychic force”  as a means to an end, but not as the 
end also.

24. 1 might deal with many important questions connected 
with the best means of preserving the healthfulness and 
purity of this force or power, by which medial phenomena are 
produced.

25. It will be perceived that the drift, or import of the 
preceding remarks is to show that the exercise of trance

1 mediumship is an education, or preparation, of the bodily and 
f nervous systems, so as to enable those conditions to offer a 
continuous and permanent snsceptibility to psychological or 
spiritual influences; and as a consequence of this "continuous
ness of susceptibility,”  the operating spirits are enabled to 
to inspire the ‘ interiors of life, and to control from the 
spiritual plane of the inspired person's being. Whereas, in 
the case of the trance medium the control was from without,

1 over, and through the physical forces of the subject or 
medium. And in my opinion, it would seem that the two 
descriptions of mediumship might justly be termed outwards 
and inward, because, in the case of the trance, the effects are 
produced by an outwardly-acting agent, and in the case of 
the inspirational medium, the effects are produced by an 
inwardly operating cause.

26. To make the foregoing a little more definite, and thus, 
1 trust to make plain the idea 1 am endeavoring to illustrate, 1 
will define what 1 understand as a human being. While here 
in the body I find man is a trinity in unity:—body, spirit-body 
—or soul, and consciousness—or spirit These three condi
tions are, or should be, in perfect harmony in themselves, and 
in their relations to each other. Now, the medium that 
surrounds the outer conditions of the first of these, or the 
body, is, as we have already seen, a so-called magnetic—or, as 
I prefer the term, aural sphere. Upon this aural sphere the 
first action is directed, until at last the effects reach the 
medium that unites the body with the spirit body. I wilf, in 
imitation of a certain illustrious writer, (A. J .  Davis), denomi
nate “vital electricity”  as the synonym of this medium of 
connection just mentioned. In this medium the operating 
spirit produces all the results pertaining to trance-mediumship, 
because the medium referred to is the lever used by the real 
man inhabiting the body, to control it, and exhibit the phe
nomena of individual life. It is, in fact, the most subtle of 
the purely physical forces. As will be seen, its existence 
serves a dual purpose, namely, the uniting of the body with 
the spirit body, and the enabling of the consciousness to 
grasp the material structure, and control it by the correlated 
powers and forces.

27. In the case of inspiration, a deeper insight is gained 
into this somewhat mysterious subject. For you will remem
ber that my first proposition in this department is that 
inspiration is a sp iritu a l mediumship! I trust you will be 
enabled to see the force of the distinction, alike by what I 
have just read, and by what 1 shall now utter. We have 
discussed the medium connecting the body with the spirit- 
body. We have now to discover the medium uniting the 
spirft-body with the consciousness or ‘Vgv.’’ It can be easily 
inferred that if the outward conditions I have mentioned be 
in a continuous state of impressibility, and the efforts of the 
controlling spirit be still extended that the conditions of the 
spirit-body will be reached, that the spiritul personality of the 
subject will be inspired. Now, let us assume that the previous 
preparation has been experienced, and through it the subject 
is so spiritually progressed as to be in constant rapport with 
spirit world, spiritually. It will follow that the operating 
spirit being able to assimilate its sphere, with the spiritual 
personality of the medium, that a higher form of mediumship 
will result, because it rises in the spiritual nature of the 
medium, and also because the bodily difficulties have been 
overcome. Thus, this class of mediumship presents but few 
visible characteristics of “ a control," though it is the best and 
purest control we can have; for it is moat like the normal use 
of the body by its owner. Commencing with the spiritual it 
terminates in the physical. Born of the spirit it is executed 
of the body. Therefore, I claim it is a spiritual mediumship.
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^ O F ^ E g P O ^ D E JT r? . ^ P I^ IT  J e ACHI^G*.

T R U S T  IN GOD.
Alone I wander, all alone,

And shadows dark hang o'er my way ;
The aching heart will sometimes moan,

As one by one its hopes decay.
So dark and dreary seems the way,

The soul through mortal life must tread,
The heart cries out there is no day,

All, all is night on earth, o’erheaa;
But Faith, and Trust, innate in man,

Will now and then discern the light.
Catch glimpses of that better land.

Where endless day will banish night.
Look up, look up thou doubting one,

And ne’er repine, though'hard thy lot,
For when most needy aid will come 

To those who fully trust in God.
H akky S t a n t o n .

T H E  M E D IU M S OF BOSTON.
To the E d ito r o f The S p iritu a l Scien tist:

Those having the cause of true Spiritualism at heart, are 
under deep obligation to you, for the course you have pursued 
in your paper, in relation to those calling themselves mediums; 
Spiritualism 1 think, would stand better before the world to
day, had their leading journals from the first, been ever ready 
to discriminate between the true medium, and the imposter : 
as ready to publish cases of gross fraud when laid before them 
by reliable parties, as cases of genuine phenomena.

Many Spiritualists, and some of our leading journals, have 
been altogether too lenient in relation to these matters, and 
although it is generally admitted by our prominent Spiritualists, 
that quite a large portion of those professing mediumship in 
Boston, are frauds of the worst sort, yet so far as our Spirit
ual Journals are concerned, strangers visiting the city, new 
investigators, are just as likely to stumble upon half a dozen 
of this sort, at first, and turn from the whole thing perfectly 
disgusted, as to run across a decent medium. No doubt the 
best of motives have governed the writers of some papers, but 
what a fearful mistake, to hesitate in this matter, for fear of 
injuring the cause, or the reputation of good mediums; as well 
say that a solvent bank would be injured by the expose of 
counterfeiters of bank notes. The fact is, not only has this 
unwise sympathy worked injury to our cause, but has been 
decidedly injurious to our reliable mediums. Imposters have 
sprung up on every hand, some of them the very’ lowest of 
quacks, and though occasionally detected in their deception, 
and exposed in the columns of the Herald, never a word will 

•u see in these conservative journals among the Spiritualists, 
ot only so, but when an expose is actually made, and that to, 

by old and eminent Spiritualists, as in the case of the Philadel
phia Katie King, the fraud proved by the sworn confession of 
the confederate, and the presence also of the photographs of 
the spirit, placed side by side with the likeness of the accom
plice, yet these fearful organs, instead of acknowledging, and 
denouncing the fraud, fill their pages week after week with

£

denouncing the fraud, nil their pages 
spirit pleadings, if not apologies, lo r  
Investigators noting this fact, come to

these base imposters, 
ig this tact, come to the conclusion at once, 

that mediums are all of a piece, and if they d^pot turn away 
with iisgust, from further investigations, will apjfroach reliable 
mediums with so much doubt and suspicion, that it will be 
difficult, if not impossible to obtain the best manifestations.

If a medium is detected in fraud, in such a motive, their 
reliability’ is gone, and the sooner the honest seeker is madr 
aware of the tact, the better for the cause of truth. Neither 
do I believe in the idea so often resorted to by some, of 
making the spirits the scapegoats to bear these sii\s of sham 
mediums. It fraud is resorted to by these persons, it is 
because they wish to do so, and not because the invisibles 
want them to. This “ Diaka,”  business is too transparent; if 
these so-called mediums will resort to deception, let them 
bear the odium; don’t palm it off on our friends who ever ap
proach us for good.

Every good and true medium will thank vou for the course 
you have taken in the matter, for it will really tend to smooth 
the road, and the true gold will shine the brighter, for the 
exposnre and removal of the tarnish. E r a s m u s .

It gives us pleasure to know that our course is so gener
ally approved. Many Spiritualists aud Mediums, in Boston 
and vicinity, have recognized our existence by subscribing for 
the Scientist, and have spoken in encouraging tones of its 
merits. We can bear considerable of this treatment and hope 
that those of our readers who are not direct subscribers, will 
become so. Thirteen papers, which now cost $1.00, can be 
obtained for 65 cents by subscribing for three months.—Eix

Q. (By Mr. H.) Why do not the spirits tell us something of 
the whereabouts of Charley Ross ?

A. Charley Ross ! 1 have heard that name, and that ques
tion before, and I have given answer thus : It sometimes hap
pens that when information would be accorded that was not 

' wanted in a certain direction by certain people, that the indtvi- 
! dual giving that information might find*a swift, sudden and 

secret transport to the next world. Again, it aint our business 
to go running roundabout for detectives, at least 1 have nt got 
the time, therefore I can only answer for myself. Had I the 
time and my mediumship the ability to let me give it through 
him, why then my medium would probably give the informa
tion. But not haring the time, and haring other things to do 
I ’aint at liberty to do it. People in this world make a great 
fuss about losing a child. 1 admit its trying, but as this life 
aint to be the end of all, or be all, it don't so much matter.

Q. Could it not be of service as showing the practicability 
of Spiritualism, as a sort of test ?

A. True, and 1 am of opinion that if mediumship was made 
a little more of a science, developed in strict accordance with 
science, the tests desired by others would be easily accorded. 
At present there is not the motive in the mediumship of to-day 
that it is desirable to see. Hence, communications from the 
spiritual world of that importance, 1 grant you, arc few and 
far between ,like angels visits.

<|. Do spirits generally give any information if fraud is 
practiced when they are present ?

A. No.
Q. Why ?
A. Perhaps I ought to qualify, by saying yes and no. 

Sometimes they do, that is when they have not outgrowk 
their earthly ideas of right and wrong, which arc slightly diff
erent from what we have on our side. Those who see further 
and see that these things all bring future results which will 
bring everything to a level, without effort on their part, let the 
matter go. And here, is a point for investigators, and for 
Spiritualists ; while submitting to circles for the evolution of 
marvellous phenomena, yet you do not use precautions to test 
that they are marvellous phenomena that really are occurring. 
Then, when the phenomena transpire, or when they occur, 
there is no evidence to their mind, and the opportunity has 
been wasted. On the other hand a medium for special mar
vels cannot be too careful in preserving its own reputation 
and submitting to every reasonable requirement of proof that 
he or she, is at least a passive agent of the result produced. 
’Ain’t that gospel ?

Q. Is your state of organization such that you would insti
gate fraud to promote Spiritualism ?

A. Now that is a curious question, because it makes the 
spiritual world into a sort of Jesuit society, the means justify
ing the end. I don’t believe it. There may be a certain class 
of spirits who will do that, but they are intelligences—well, we 
won’t discuss it

Q. Would spirits be apt to engage in the detection of crime? 
Would they be likely to assist it, as a general thing ?

A. No, most emphatically, no. For this reason ; crime is bat 
the outward and physical manifestation of the interior or inter
nal bad conditions and, strange as it may seem, if you plant 
mustard seeds you can’t expect roses, and if you sow potatoes 
you don’t expect tomatoes, and if you have bad instruments 
you don't expect melodious strains ; and as human conscious
ness, that is, the real man behind, you know, is dependent 
upon the organization it uses, manipulates, or inhabits, for its 
ability to express itself in this life, we should note the fact that 
sin, as it is called, failure as it is really called, and sometimes 
called a lesser good, is in reality the half expressed or perver
ted expression consequent upon bad conditions of the desires 
and inherited activities of the individual Perhaps you may 
be inclined to say, “ Then all repressive measures for the sup
pression of crime are unconstitutional according to the govern
ment of the Universe.”  We would answer. “ Yes, they are.* 
Who made you ? Well, people say, “God Almighty did.* He 
tried his ‘prentice hand on some of you. evidently, for you make 
a very sorry figure In the world. But, understand ! what yen 
can’t help yourself, he has no right to punish you for lining
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R emoval. The Office and Kditorial Room of the 
Scientist is now located at 18 Exchange Street, a few 
doors from S ate Street.

R E V I V A L S  A N I) S P IR IT U A L IS M .
The religious weeklies are sometimes a little inconsis

tent in their teachings, we fear. Last week for instance, 
The Watchman and Reflector, of the Baptist Denomina 
tion, in an editorial on Revivals, notices the lack of any 
evidence of a “ revival of religion”  this winter, and tries 
to account for it.

“ We have prayed to a God pledged to hear prayer: who is 
more interested in the enlargement of his kingdom than we 
are.”

There could be no truer statement than this closing 
sentence. Did it not occur to the Watchman and Reflec- 
or, that possibly, God’s Kingdom, could be enlarging, 

even if there was no revival in the Baptist Church,— or 
any other church, so called.

“ Every great revival in the p ast, has had a destinct specialty 
adapted to a new and wide spread naed.”

Another true statement, though be it observed, that 
the truth of it is more apparent now, than when that revi 
val was in progress. Probably Spiritualism may be the 
particular revival needed at the present time, and best 
suited to the cold, materialistic, tendencies of the present 
age ; that there is  such a tendency,— that the world is 
growing more worldly even the Watchman and Reflector 
may possibly admit, certainly we may draw an inference 
to this effect when it says :

“ Alas at this very moment, every missionary Board is stag
gering under the load of anxiety that is on it, w hile Christians 
ease the financial pressure bv diminishing their benevolent 
contributions, rather than by lessening their luxuries; and 
this too, while God is manifestly sounding an advance all 
along the line, and the facts indicate that we might count on 
results limited only by the efforts pul forth.”

It thinks that the revival needed is in the “ real working 
life of the church and further on, doubts if the churches 
hare been largely increased in actual effectiveness by the 
revivals :

“ We are not a prophet. We would not be guilty of irrever
ent presumption. But it has seemed to us as if it would be 
wise in Goa should he withhold special converting grace until 
the church make a better use of the grace already received.”

It is not hard to prophecy when you know ; nor does 
it require the gift of prophecy to determine the things 
that are. That material theology is not advancing, very  
rapidly, all Spiritualists know ; but all the adherents of 
that theology are not willing to admit it  *W e have no 
fault to find with the number of converts that Spiritual
ism is making, and that too without the aid of Board of 
Missions,— without the aid of any one hundred thousand

dollars— or ten thousand for that matter,— subscribed 
yearly,— without any revivals or strong individual efforts 
to advance the cause. The “gentle simple conversions”  
that are made, seemed to be worked by a power, similar 
in its effects to that “ grace of God” which is so often 
alluded to in these religious weeklies. Possibly by a com
parison of notes between all parties concerned, it might 
be discovered, that one has the genuine and the other 
the adulterated. Naturally the genuine would be the 
stronger, in its effects, and as a “ tree is known by its 
fruits," so will the “ signs of the times" indicate which 
has the tru e  religion.

F A C T S  A D M IT T E D .
Spiritualism—Mrs. H ardy undismayed—a crucial 

TF*r. In spite of alleged exposures Mrs. Hardy continues 
her weekly materialization seance at her residence in Concord 
square, beside giving frequent exhibitions in other parts of the 
country. At her last seance in this city, several Boston jour
nalists were present, including Mr. Abbot of the Index, who 
did not hesitate to declare the phenomena quite inexplicable. 
Mr. Abbot by the by. was of the party lately entertained by 
the amateur medium described in the Globe as having excelled 
Mrs. Hardy in her own specialty and by a trick of legerdemain. 
By Mr. Abbot’s account, however, it ap|>earsthat the amateur 
medium had a confederate and did not submit to the investiga
tion courted by Mrs. Hardy, who at her last Friday night 
seance submitted to what might be called the crucial test of 
allowing Mr. Abbot and another journalist to go into the very 
laboratory from whence the spirit hands were projected and 
that too, during the exhibition. Both gentlemen satisfied 
themselves that no machinery nr devices for simulating the 
phenomena were beneath the table, but the first explorer had 
scarcely emerged from the dark space before a hand was seen 
to thrust itself through the aperture in the table. The same 
exhibition succeeded the investigation by Mr. Abbot, but 
after a somewhat longer interval of time. Some of the hands 
shown were very remarkable for their perfect resemblance to 
the form and movements of the mortal member, and one of 
them agreeably to an expressed wish, pointed upward with its 
index hnger, showing the flexibility and voluntary motion of 
its mates.

The above report is taken from the Boston Herald ; 
if the same spirit of candid investigation was more preva 
lent, if investigators were willing to acknowledge fa c ts  
the prejudice now existing against Spititualism, would 
soon lessen in its proportions. We do not demand that 
our theories concerning these manifestations shall be 
accepted, but let those who witness, the phenomena, 
— whether it be rappings; or materializations of a more 
wonderful nature,— acknowledge that such things do 
occur. If close investigation shall detect fraud, then of 
course it isn’t spirits ; and as the investigator can rest- 
assured that of whatever nature, will sooner or later
be exposed, so also let him remember that a calm, 
earnest spirit of inquiry, actuated by an honest desire to, 
know more of the world of causes, will always be met 
by a disposition on the part of these unseen intelligences 
to communicate the needed information.

* As link by link a chain is made.
So one by one, the converts aid 
To build the bridge—
To unite two worlds in one.

IM P O R T A N T  T O  S U B S C R IB E R S .

Postage on The Spiritual Scientist will be prepaid by 
The Scientist Publishing Company. The yearly sub
scription rate will be two dollars and fifty cents.

T o  any one sending us five names for one year, we 
will send The Scientist in a separate wrapper to each 
person, and also one to the £Htcr-up of the club.

Send us a club of eight, for s u  -months, at one dollar 
thirty cents, we will send you as a premfiuqi The Scientist 
for one year.

Send us rivs for three months, and we will s£?S j'ou a 
copy free during that period.

Or for rivE  yearly subscribers, or t en  for six months, 
or fifteen  for three months, we will give as a premium

t
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that valuable work, ** The Identity of Primitive Christi
anity and Modern Spiritualism ," by Kugene Crowell, M .D., 
a  large octavo volume bound in cloth, price $*.75.

For four yearly, or sfvf.n six months, or tf.n three 
months, we will give the F.nglish Memorial Edition of 
Ju d g e  Edm onds’ Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism.

K ATIE SING.
A fter all the numerous statements, for and against the 

mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, there comes the 
statement from Col. Olcott. “ I proved the mediumship 
o f  the Holm eses beyond the slightest doubt,”  “ also that 
I  saw and conversed not only with John K ing, (whom I 
recognized by his London portrait,! but also with Katie, 
who, if not the woman of the Holmes photograph, at 
least resembled her so closely that I recognized her at 
once. The whole story of my Philadelphia visit, will be 
told in my book, which I shall now complete at once.”

“ When doctors disagree who shall decide.”  As we 
said  in the commencement of this controversy, it is the 
policy of the Scientist to pass judgm ent only upon evi
dence. Evidence there was, and much of it,— more in 
fact than there was any necessity for. Long and involved 
statem ents were published in other quarters, but from the 
first, it seemed to us that the whole matter turned on the 
construction of the cabinet. Circumstantial evidence for 
o r  against the Holm eses— personal letters as corroborative 
o f certain suspicions— seemed to us out of place. Sp irit
ualists should have been, and should be now, interested 
to know whether or not the cabinet had a false door,—  
and this information is still wanting.

I f  there was a business disagreement at Philadelphia 
because the Holm es saw fit to entertain a proposition to 
favor Boston with their presence— if H. T . Child and R.
D. Owen, withdrew their endorsement because they could 
not control Mr. and Mrs. Holmes in their mediumistic 
powers as they desired— If some shrewd reporter in 
Philadelphia, followed the break with a cleverly con
cocted story,— if this is the state of the case,— and if I)r. 
C h ild  and R. I). Owen, saw fit to believe these stories 
rather than to rise and explain their little misunder
standing, then we want to know it.

T h e Scientist opened "its columns for a statement from 
the Holm es mediums, which appeared in no other spirit
ual paper though sent to one of them at least. The 
R elig io  Philosophical Journal from the first, endorsed the 
mediumistic powers of Mrs. Holmes.

The Banner waited a week, and then Dec. 26, with an 
editoral on “ The Spurious M aterialization Phenom
en a," spoke of unscrupulous m edium s said that many 
Spiritualists had from the first withheld all confidence, 
and that it was a "Spiritualist who finally discovered the 
trick,”  and told Nelson Holmes editorially, that it could 
not give.him  a hearing “ in the absence of furnished evi
dence on his part." It was ready to publish a statement 
“ properly corroborated." Mr. H olm es showed his inde
pendence and the Banner its inconsistency ; for the 
form er kept perfectly quiet, and the latter has published 
over t h i r t y -t w o  columns of testimony, occasionally mod
erating Us editorial opinion, intil now, we have the assur
ance from no less an authority than the Banner, based upon 
the statements o f F. J .  I.ippitt, special agent to Philadel- 
pUw. and those of Col. Olcott, that the Holm eses possess 
“ genu'me mediumistic gifts, and K atie K ing is able to 
m aterialize.^ the presence of these media.”

Col. Olcott doO>tjot surprise us w hen he adds his evi
dence, that the Holtfce.es have sufficient mediumistic 
power to produce a  materialization. That was the 
general opinion ; but how much nearer are we to a solu
tion of the late difficulty f Who has been wronged ? 
Who was mistaken ?

SCIENTIST. 2 8  3
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THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS.
A correspondent asks, "H ave  the Spiritualists a belief 

that can be put into a definite, tangible form— a creed, if* 
you choose to call it so,— if so, will you give me the le a d 
ing points?”  We submitted this question, on receiving it, 
to the consideration of the "Strolling Player,”  control df 
J .  J .  Morse who said :—

**OH may I be rolled underneath the car of Juggernaut and 
he eternally squashed. Sir. am I the Spiritualists ? Do I com
bine within myself the collective wisdom that they might 
embody? Emphatically no. Therefore what the Spiritualists 
have got. I can’t say, but I will tell you what I believe they 
might have. That won't implicate me at all, will it ?

The Chairman. No.
The Medium. They might have a belief based upon fact, 

the resuk of experiment which proves ; first, that they live 
hereafter and have the power of holding communion with the 
inhabitants ; second, that parties who come back having a more 
broader and comprehensive view of life, its duties, and its 
obligations are under supervision ; where they appeal to reason 
they should be received, and where they do not appeal to reason 
they should be criticized; they are capable of instructng the 
world—the spiritualistic world—in life and duty, and by their 
teachings and the result flow ing from them to give, a constructive 
character to Spiritualism. Now do they do that ? Yes. and no. 
They would if they could, but they can’t if they can't. Thusly: 
Spiritualists, as a rule, the great majority of them, are far too 
fond of sensational phenomena, and do not pay enough atten
tion to the philosophy, the truths and the facts, underlying 
them. Therefore, when Spiritualists come up a little higher, 
take hold of their cause a little firmer, and he as true to it as 
the Orthodox people arc to theirs, then they will be able to 
answer the question propounded, for themselves, and know 
that they have a faith they can take hold of. At present I 
don’t think they have.

[In answer to the second question we would say that Spirit* 
ualists are divided irnopinion ; it depends upon the interpreta
tion of the terms used. We would refer our correspondent 
to “ Primitive Christianity and Modem Spiritualism,n by 
Eugene Crowell, who has written 524, pages, covering these 
points ; condensed it would say “ No.” ]

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
I.a»t week the name of an honored ex-Mayor of Boston was 

injudiciously connected with spiritualistic matters, in these 
columns, in a quotation from one of our cotemporaries. This 
we much regret, and are authorized to state that the report 
has no foundation in fact :—Boston Times.

We noticed that the Tim es copied from the "M ediums 
6f Boston,”  that portion of the article wherein Mrs. 
Crossm an made reference to ex-Mayor Norcross. A ll 
that we care to vouch for is the truthfulness of our re
porter ; the statement ascribed to M rs. Crossman was 
made by her. The above will be interesting taken in 
that connection.

U n d er  t h e  h ead  of Spirit Teachings on page i $ i  we 
continue a phonographic report of a seance with the 
"Strolling Player,”  one of the guides of J .  J .  Morse.

" S pir it u a lism  can make a healthy growth only as we 
discriminate between the true and false in it. and elimi- 
i\ate the false. A ny trickery the mediums may practice 
is morally sure to be exposed sooner or later. We must 
investigate patiently and give time for this. I f  "H ooto* 
and "K a tie  K in g ”  are shams we shall be sure to know it 
before long, and so of all the other phenomena. I f  on 
the contrary, thev are what they purport to be. that can 
be demonstrated in time to the satisfaction o f all.” —  
Oneida C ircular.

T hf. English Press have got the Katie King exposure to 
talk about. In America, Modern Spiritualism originated aad 
in America it received its death-blow,—is about the way they 
put it. They've known it all akmg, and Spiritualism is 
defunct.—Wonder if they’ll print the other side of the story.

Several questions proposed by a correspondent remain over 
until next week.
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J4t$T0RICAI. /N D  ^HILOSOPHICAi.

E N S P H E R E M E N T .
■V THOMAS W. S11XOWAY, A. M.

A rmw weeks since I attempted to show that the dogmas of 
Modern Spiritualism are orthodox, according to the 

accepted interpretation of that term, and so entitled, to not 
only the respect, but the patronage of the church. 1 now 
extend the thought, by stating, that the theory of the condi
tion of spirits passed out of the flesh, as held by Spiritualists, 
are also scriptural and evangelical. I use the term ensphere- 
ment, because it so well covers the ground.

First then, as relates to the spirit as a being. The first 
scripture passage setting forth the point, although pronounced 
by die Master himself, is simply a negation. It stands at 
Luke xxiv, 39: “ A spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see 
me have." The elder scriptures define it to be the spirit as 
returned unto God who gave it, separate from the dust which 
returned to the earth as it was, and so Tholosanus, properly, 
calls death “a dissolution of that league which connecteth the 
soul with the body.”

The spirit is not ether -alized by death, nor transformed into 
any element Always ethereal, and having proceeded from 
God, and returned to him, it was and is pure and perfect in 
in itself. Growth, or extension of some of its faculties, is not 
precluded, but the contrary.

To the limited vision of St. John, it did not appear what we 
shall be ; but to St. Paul, with his more extended thought, the 
conditions and probabilities of spirit element were more 
apparent while contended with a certain vagueness of idea in 
relation to details ; yet he was firm and clear in the belief, and 
was crqualified in his expression of the thought that the 
spiritualized or ensphered condition was every way transcend
ent The veils of flesh and blood which now obscure our 
vision were, in his opinion, to be removed, and at death. He 
was full of joy with the thought that corruption puts on 
IncorTuption; that what is sown- in weakness is raised in 
power, and that sown in dishonor is raised in glory; that 
there is a spiritual body, as well as a natural one. “ Not that 
we shall be naked, but clothed upon," and to him, this condi
tion is to be universal; because, as many as die in Adam, 
will be made alive in Christ. A  dissolution, even of the 
earthly house, he looked upon as only a translation of the 
spirit to the one “ not made by hands eternal in the heavens."

And here 1 somewhat digress to say a few words in regard 
to this idea of “ the heavens." Paul doubtless had in view 
the Hebrew thought which was substantially th is: Three 
spheres ; the united lot Ailing all space. First, the space 
between the earth’s centre and its surface was the “ First 
H e a v e n t h a t  from the surface of the earth to the extent of 
the atmosphere was the “ Second;”  and from that to the 
infinity of space was the “Third." This last was supposed to 
be the especial residence of the Almighty. Dr. Watts seems 
to have recognized this opinion in one of his hymns, where he 
•ays,—

“ From the third heaven where God resides,
That holy, happy place,

The New Jerusalem comes down,
Adorned with shining grace."

The idea of heaven, “ the abode of the blest," as being up 
, rather than out and round as well, prevails to a 

t extent ye t The Jh g kt of the spirit -.—upw ard  always. 
The index h u d  on tombstones point that way. “ NOT here, 
b u t  r i s e n , "  is almost universal sentiment. Whatever may 
have been S t  Paul’s opinion on the point, he well compre
hended the entire scheme, when he spake of a “building of 
God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.”  
Using the plural, suggesting, at least, the omnipresence of the 
spirit

This last thought brings us back. He was, he tells us, in a 
strait betwixt the two, whether as a matter of choice he 
would die or live. To be at home in the body was to be 

nt from the Lord. To die would be gain, for In that 
1 of the fiesh he groaned, being burdened thereby. 

He expected better conditions when mortality should be 
•wallowed up of life.

Now we consider the leading improvements he anticipated

a separation from the body would produce. These new 
conditions are the common ground on which Spiritualists and 
all Christians stand, and so both parties are scriptural and 
evangelical, or neither is. To the apostlej^s to us, there is a 
remarkable apparentness of the -fact, that one of the leading 
conditions of earth life is lim ited  knowledge and vision. The 
existence of schools and colleges, of microscopes and 
telescopes, do not tell of this more plainly than do our own 
consciousness and daily thought. Every effort and facility to 
extend our knowledge; every machine or instrument to aid 
our material vision argues of incompleteness and lack of 
ability. When the best thing has been done, only 'a few 
pebbles have been picked up on the illimitable shore. Every 
achievement suggests the greater, and almost infinite possi
bilities, but how often comes ,home the thought, and, in 
spite of us, abides,—

“ Now we see hrough a glass darkly, now we know in 
part, and * t  prophesy in part.”

Not that we do not see at all. We do. I f the surface of the 
glass be ground, the partial obscurement does not prevent our 
detecting the outline and form of the object beyond,—house, 
or man, or beast;—but of the details we know not. We 
explain as bes* we can. but from our uncertain data, can 
prophesy only in part. And so the mind is held in check by 
the limitations of the body, and thus indirectly the spirit 
itself. “ We walk by faith, and not by sight.”  Not sure are 
we that the glass of seeming pure water does not hold in 
solution the most subtle poison. Not certain that the air we 
breath is not surcharged with pestilence and death. We 
expect a crop when we plant. We believe we shall awaken 
again, and at a proper time when we fall asleep, and so  
deliberately consign ourself to a condition akin to death. 
Lightnings will strike others but not us; and sudden or 
early death is to come to any one but ourselves and most 
loved friends.

This trust, though unconsciously entertained, operates all 
the time, and is an anchor to the soul. I don’t now speak of 
the spirit—that is one thing, and the soul is another. It was 
the belief of St. Paul, it is that of the church at large, it is that 
of every Spiritualist, all are as one and agreed that death 
rends the vail—destroys it. The doctrine is this,—

“ When that which is perfect is come, then that which 
is in part shall be done away.”  “ Then shall 1 know 
even also as 1 am known.”

Extended vision, and next to infinitely extended knowledge is 
involved. Completeness of power to know. How transport 
ing the theme ! How elevating the thought! Not a vagary of 
the desiring, freely anticipating, Spiritualist; but a solid, 
scriptural, Christian fact, or else no sentiment is reliable in 
the entire religious domain.

And now, one thought more is incidental and germaine. The 
temporality of the seen and the abiding condition of the 
unseen. The visible is at best temporal, the unseen is eternal. 
The bodies that spirits live in ; the stone mansion in which 
the former resides ; the seen part of the corn of wheat on 
which the body subsists ; the limpid water drank; everything 
the bodies see, or use, or have, these all are fatally conditioned, 

j Too material and gross to endure; but “ the spirit that is in 
! men.”  The thought, even, which arranges materials and 
| organizes them into a mansion,—the man,—is greater than 
I anything he does or produces ; the germ o f  the corn of 

wheat; the joy that at times plays its good part with the 
spirit; evolving a divine sunshine; illumining all; these are 
imponderable; subtle, yet unmistakably known to be, but 
never seen by eyes of flesh and blood, and they everlastingly 

! endure.
The church presents all of this doctrine and opinion as its 

contribution to inquiring humanity, and so calls it evangelical. 
The intelligent Spiritualist accepts it, is thankful, and goes on 
to evolve more light, to gather some more fruit from those 
trees, “ the very leaves of which are for the healing of the 
nations.

It is one thing to preach, and another to practice, and so 
things take a paradoxical turn. Sometimes,—often,—jealous 
by reason of the advanced and advancing condition of the 
daughter, the mother is blind to the fact of the transmitted 
element, and anticipating that the new family may out-glory 
the old one, feels justified In with-holding sympathy and then
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ventures to attempt a closing of the house where the spiritual 
housekeeping “ is not according to the traditions of the 
elders.”

But, in spite of all, the great world of thought moves. Each 
generation has had its mission and work, and well or ill, it 
has been performed. What one sows, he reaps. Woe be to 
the individual or the company of them who does not discern 
the face of the times, but sleeps when the bridegroom comes. 
The inflexible law is, that from sucM, the kingdom shall be 
taken and given to others.

P h e n o m e n a l .

T H E  M E D IU M S H IP  OF E M P E R O R  V E S P A S IA N .
B Y S T . G E O R G E  W . S T O C K , B . A . (O X O N .) IN T H E  S P IR IT U A L IS T . 

Q ome so-called miraculous occurences, of a kind perfectly 
O  intelligible, or rather, 1 should say, perfectly familiar to 
Spiritualists, are recorded in the life of the Roman Emperor 
Vespasian. The invisibles seem to have interested them
selves in placing him on the throne of the Roman world. 
While still Emperor more in name than reality, and insecure 
in his new position, the usurper lacked that “divinity which doth 
h^dge a k i n g b u t ,  as a set off against thia defect, a prestige 
of no ordinary kind was supplied to him, by his being used on 
a very public occasion as a healing medium. The following is 
the account of this, as well as another curious incident, given 
by the historian Tactitus,—

During the months in which Vespasian was waiting at 
Alexandria for the set period of the summer breezes, when he 
would be sure of a prosperous voyage, many miracles took 
place, which were thought to show the favor of Heaven, and a 
special regard of the divine powers for Vespasian.

One of the common people of Alexandria, who was known 
to have a disease of the eyes, threw himself at the feet of Ves
pasian, imploring him with tears to heal his blindness. This 
was done by the advice of the God Serapis, an object of special 
worship among this superstitious race. The suppliant prayed 
the Emperor to condescend to wet his cheeks and eye-balls 
with his spittle. lAnother man, who was diseased in his hand, 
was prompted by the same God to entreat that he might be 
trodden under C *sar ’s foot. Ve«p*stan a\ first received 
them with ridicule and disdain. Finding them urgent, he was 
divided between dread of the imputation of vanity, apd hopes 
of success inspired by the earnestness of the suppliants backed 
by the voices of flatterers. Finally he called upon his physi
cians to pronounce whether such cases of blindness and disease 
could be overcome by human aid. The physician touched on 
more points than one in their reply. In the former patient, 
they said, the sight was not irrevocably gone, and might be 
restored if the obstacles were got rid o f ; in the latter, the 
diseased joints might be made sound again, if a healing force 
were applied. Perhaps it was the pleasure of the Gods to 
effect this, and the Emperor had been chosen to the divine 
office. Lastly, if the remedy were successful, the glory would 
be Caesar’s ; whereas if it failed, the ridicule would fall on the 
poor wretches themselves. So Vespasian thinking that his 
fortune could carry all before it, and filled with confidence in 
himself, assumed a joyons look, and performed what was 
asked of him, amid the excitement of the crowd of bystanders. 
Immediately the hand was restored to use, and the blind man 
saw again the light of day. Both facts are still related by the 
persons present, now' that all motive for falsehood is gone.

Vespasian hereupon, felt a strong desire to visit the seat of 
the Deity, in order to consult him upon the affairs of state. 
Having previously issued orders that all persons should be 
excluded from the temple, he entered it himself, and was 
intently occupied in prayer, when he caught sight behind him 
of one of the chief men among the Egyptians, by name 
Basilides, whom he knew to be lying sick at a distance of 
several days journey from Alexandria. He inquired of the 
priests whether Basilides had come to the temple that day, 
and likewise of the people whom he met whether he had been 
seen in town. Lastly, he despatched horsemen, and ascer
tained that at the point of time in question, Basilides had been 
eighty miles off. Then he concluded that it must have been a 
supernatural appearance, and inferred the meaning of the 
response from the name Basilides.

The following is the way in which Hume sums up the 
evidence for the above instance of healing mediumship 

One of the best attested miracles in afl profane history, is 
that which Tacitus reports of Vespasian. Every circumstance 
seems to add weight to the testimony. The gravity, solidity, 
age and probitv, of so great an Emperor, who through the 
whole course of his life, conversed in a familiar manner with 
his friends and courtiers, and never affected those extraordi
nary airs of divinity assumed by Alexander and Demetrius. 
The historian, a contemporary writer, noted for candor and 
veracity, and withal, the greatest and most penetrating genius 
perhaps, of all antiquity, and so free from any tendency to 
credulity that he even lies under the contrary imputation of 
atheism and profaneness. The persons from whose authority 
he related the miracle, were of established character for judg
ment and veracity, as we may well presume, eve witnesses of 
the fact, and confirming their testimony after the Flavian 
family was despoiled of the empire, and could no longer give 
anv reward as the price of a lie. To which if we add the 
public nature of the facts, as related, it will appear that no 
evidence can well lie supposed stronger for so gross and so 
palpable a falsehood.

“ So gross and so palpable a falsehood !”  This is all that 
Hume has to set against his own formidable summary of evi
dence. He answers reason with stolid disbelief. It is melan
choly to see so keen an intellect thus hopelesjy^ckmded by 
prejudice. Yet it little becomes Spiritualists to blame Hume 
or his follow ers, since in nine cases out of ten their own dif- 

1 ference of belief is simply due to the accident of experience.
I The fact is it dries not seem ever to have dawned upon Hume that 

miracles could tie regarded in any other but an evidential light. 
To accept Christian miracles was with him to accept the Chris
tian religion ; and to accept the miracle at Alexandria, would 
have lieun to accept the Egyptian religion. But Hume, 
although in error, was too strong for the Protestant divines of 
his day. They wished to maintain exclusively the early Chris
tian miracles. He pointed to non-Christian and Roman 
Catholic miracles ; among others to the famous cures wrought 
in his own lifetime at the tomb of the Abbe Paris, and asked 
very forcibly, “ If these miracles, as both you and I admit, are 
false, while yet they are so amply attested, why do you ask me 
to accept miracles resting on a weaker evidence ?" The evi
dential view of miracles, however, has of late been pretty well 
knocked on the head. If we were to accept the teaching of 

trigger TTvfracfc-m&lVger, we v w W  fcaww ***** very queer 
prophets. Those who see in the appearance of the Madonna 
at Lourdes, an attestation of the claims of the Holy Catholic 
Church, cannot, of course, quarrel with others who may have a 
fancy to rehabilitate the faded divinity of Serapis, on the 
strength of the miracle at Alexandria. Let both sides enjoy 
their evidence. We, meanwhile, will enjoy both miracles, 
storing them up as data by help of which we may hereafter 
arrive at a comprehension of important psychological laws.

O N E W Atf TO IN V E S T IG A T E .

Le t  a n y  half d o zen  or more of oar readers with an equal 
number, or nearly so, of their female friends, meet together 

with a determined purpose of investigating the interesting 
subject of Spiritualism, and a sincere desire of seeking after 
the truth, and without any lightness or trifling in their hearts, 
let them sit down to a common table, of two or three feet 
diameter, the top resting on a pedestal with three claws or 
feet; let them place their hands on the surface of the table, 
keeping their minds as passive as they can, letting no person 
come in or go out of the room during the seance, and in a 
short time, say five minutes to half an hour, the table may 
begin to move, perhaps to sway backwards and forwards, or In 
move in a circular direction; or instead of the table moving, 
there may be knocks given. As soon as the table begins to 
move, let one person ask questions, generally the table will 
give forth knocks, three knocks for Yes, and one knock for No, 
or the foot of the table may rap thrice on the ground for Yes, 
and once for No, and then let the speaker go over the letters 
of the alphabet as follows,—A, B, C, D, E. The knocks *sriH 
be given thrice when it comes to the letter. Suppose it be E, 
write down E, on a slate or paper, and then again commence 
at A, and go on as before. When you come to the neat letter, 
other three knocks will be given, and when the answer it fully 
given there will be no more motion in the table until another 
question is asked, and then an answer will be given in like 
manner, and so you may hold a conversation for bows. This 
movement of the table and questions and answers, given thus, 
is considered by the Spiritualists snd spirits as merely the A, 

I U, C, of the science.
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A C C ID E N T A L  IN V E N T IO N .

1M a n  ar+icle on Accidental inventions Macmillan's Magazine.
No. 19̂  we find the following “ A Bristol plumber,—his 

Name was Watts, retires to his bed one night as usual, and 
has a most extraordinary dream. He is, so his fancy paints 
him to himself, crawling about upon a church roof, about to 
solder up a defect in it, when by one of those unaccountable 
incidents which we take very quietly when they come to us in 
dreams, down goes the ladle of boiling metal into a pool in the 
street below. ‘Try again,’ says old Honesty ; and he descends 
to get his ladle and his lead. The former is there, sure 
enough, but the latter is represented by a myriad of tiny, per
fect spheres. With real material lead, and his eyes wide 
open, he goes through, next morning, the exact process he has 
noticed in his dream, and, inaugurates the manufacture of lead 
shot 1 The story goes on to tell us that the patent, he had for 
his invention, he sold for 10,000/, and that with this 10,000/, 
he built for the embellishment of his native city, a crescent of 
houses, which the citizens were unpolitc enough to name 
Watts’s Folly.’ ”

W A K IN G  T R A N C E S .

So m e  m o n t h s  a g o , the New York Sun published an article 
on the “Genius of B e i n g M r .  Benjamin B. Blood, of 

Amsterdam, N. Y ., wrote a book entitled “ The Anesthetic 
Revelation and th« Gist of Prophecy,”  in which he labored to 
prove that “there is an invariable and reliable condition (or 
uncondition) ensuing about the instant of recall from anes
thetic stupor to sensible observation, or ‘coming to,’ in which 
the genius of being is revealed," and sent a copy of it to the 
poet Tennyson. The following extract is from a letter which 
came in return, dated, “ Faringford, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 
May 7, 1874.

MI have never had any revelations through anesthetics, but 
a kind of “ waking trance,’’(this for the lack of a better word.) 
1 have frequently had quite up from boyhood, when I have 
been alone. This has often come upon me through repeating 
my own name to myself silently, till all at once, as it were, 
out of the intensity of the consciousness of individuality the 
individuality itself seemed to dissolve and fade away into 
boundless Being—and this not a confused state, but the clear
est, of the clearest, the surest of the surest, utterly beyond 
words—where death was an almost laughable impossibility 
the loss of personality (if so it were)seeming no extinction but 
only true life.

1 am ashamed of my feeble description. Have 1 not said 
the state is beyond words ? But in a moment, when 1 come 
back into my normal condition of sanity, I am ready to fight 
for “ Meine Liebe Ich,” and hold that it will last for aeons of 
ceons:

In “ Lucretius,”  “ What is duty,”  was the first reading. It 
was altered because Lucretius nowhere, I think, makes any 
mention of duty in that sense ; but it now stands again as at 
first”

Tennyson says, “This has often come upon me by repeating 
my own name to myself silently.” Is his experience a novel 
one ? Let us examine the following

“ Whenever I wish it,”  says Cardan, “ Icome out of my body, 
so as to feel no sensation whatever, as if 1 were in ecstasy. 
When 1 enter this state, or, more properly speaking, when 1 
plunge myself into ecstacy, I feel my soul issuing out of my 
heart, and. as it were, quitting it, as well as the rest of my 
body, through a small aperture formed at first in the head, and 
particularly in the cerebellum. This aperture, which runs 
down the spinal column, can only be kept open by very great 
efforts. In this situation feel nothing but the bare con
sciousness of existing out of my own body, from which 1 am 
distinctly separated; but 1 cannot remain in the state more 
.than a few moments.” In this state be cured himself of gout, 
prescribed remedies, saw at a distance, and correctly predicted 
future events*^.

The monks of Mount Athos had the following formula, 
even more similar in its nature : “ When thou art alone in thy 
call, shut thyself in a corner, raise thyself above all things 
vain and transitory, incline thy beard and chin upon thy 
breast, turn thine eyes and thoughts towards the middle of thy 
belly, the region of the navel, and search the place of the 
heart, the seat of the souk At first all will be dark and 
comfortless, but if thou perseveres! day and night thou wilt 
fad  an ineffable joy, and no sooner has the' soul discovered 
the place of the heart than it is involved in a mystic and 
ethereal light.”

It seems that a more proper name than “ Waking Trance” 
would be “ Self-mesmerism.”  Dr. Rutherford says, “ Every 
individual possesses, more or less, the power of aiding the 
evolution of the brain, which is the result of rigid obedience 
to physiological laws. .Mental action is thus ennobled, and the 
individual takes a higher place. It is, therefore, one of the 
greatest of our duties, not only to avoid everything that tends 
to reverse this progress and degrade brain evolution, but also 
to cultivate everything that can aid it, so that there may be 
a continual elevation of the individual. The evolution of the 
brain goes on long after the evolution of the other parts has 
ceased, and man has this power, to a large extent, in his own 
hands.”

J^OTE? AND J'lOTICEg.

A copy of the Spiritual Scientist will be sent to any address 
in the United States fomwelve months, on pre-payment of two 
dollars and a half. As it is highly desirable that copies should 
be distributed gratuitously in quarters where they are likely to 
have a beneficial effect, donations to that purpose will be 
thankfully accepted.

F r i e n d s  in the various parts of the country w,ll oblige the 
editor by forwarding to him newspapers issueu in their respec
tive localities that may happen to contain any matter likely to 

rove interesting to Spiritualists, or in which statements may 
ave appeared of an incorrect character—a very common oc

currence—regarding Spiritualism. The paragraphs to which 
attention is called should be marked to save trouble.

M r . C h a r l e s  B r a d l a u g h , writing from America, speaks 
of the exposure of the Holmes’s, and then adds : “ The Katie 
King tricks were also, if my memory serves me, endorsed as 
real materializations by Mr. Crookes, Serjeant Cox, and Mr. 
Wallace,”  thus leading his readers to infer, and no doubt 
intending that they should, that the same persons were con
cerned jn the Katie King materializations in England, as have 
now beetrexposed in America. Such is the honesty of free- 
thought journalism ! London C hristian Sp iritu a list.

I t  i s  s t a t e d  in the Italian newspapers that the festival o £
St. Jaunarius was celebrated according to custom, at Naples, 
on the 16th ult., but this year the blood of the saint remained 
firm in its phial, and showed no signs of liquefaction.

A t a  s e a n c e  given by Mrs. Maud E. Lord at her residence 
26 Hanson Street, one evening last week, flowers were 
brought to several members in tne circle, the spirit hahd in 
one instance being distinctly visible. We do not hesitate to 
endorse the manifestation's which occur at the seances 
given by Mrs. Lord, as genuine.

B o s t o n  S p i r i t u a l i s t s  U n i o n . The Sunday evening 
meeting was opened by Dr. Storer, who introduced the subject 
of “ materialization,”  with a theory for the phenomena when 
there is no duplication of form. Dr. Storer accredits to the 
spirit the power of enlarging, or transforming the body of the 
medium, to correspond with the descriptions which have been 
given, of the manifestations at Compton N. Y. Remarks were 
also made by A. E. Carpenter, J . H. Rhodes, D. W. Hull* 
John Wetherbee, and others on the same subject. The Union 
afterwards held a business meeting to Consider the project of 
effecting a more complete union oi the Spiritualists of Boston.

T he Medium and Daybreak is the authority for the state 
ment that Mr. Guppy, who threw off the material covering the 
iHth ult., appeared in spirit form immediately after in several 
places, in quick succession. The 26th he was reported at one 
Heme's developing seance, at the Spiritual Institution; the 
27th he appeared in materialized form at the seance of Messrs. 
Bastian and Taylor. We are promised additional particulars 
of this interesting case.

A t r a i n e d  m o n k e y  concealed under the medium's dress,” 
was the explanation given by a legal gentleman of London, to 
account for the phenomena which he witnessed at a seance 9

T he “ Science of Spiritualism,” in pamphlet form, will be 
ready this week, and will be for sale at this office. Single 
copies are sold at five cents each; and fifty or more at three 
cents each.

John A. Andrew Hall. Mrs. S. A. Floyd, lectures under 
control Sunday afternoon and evening at John A. Andrew 
Hall, corner ot Chauncy and Essex streets.

T he Christian Spiritualist, of London, thinks no real proof 
of imposition has been furnished in the Katie King matter* 
“ To jump hurriedly to conclusions, is to act prematurely” it says.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum, meets every Sunday 
forenoon at Rochester Hall, 554 Washington Street. The ^  
public are cordially invited. Visitors will find the cxersise* 
mteresting and entertaining in their aature.
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J O  I N V E S T I G A T O R S .

A BO U T M E D IU M S.
Many who give their attention to Spirit

ualism for the first time frequently ask, 
“ Why is a medium necessary to com
municate with the spirit world ?”  If my 
mother or child in spirit-life desires to com
municate with me, why do they not do so 
direct ?”  Remember vou are on one | 
plane of existence, while they are on 
another of a very different grade. If you 
yourself desire to do a thing, you must 
use the necessary instrumentalities to ef
fect it. You must be provided with a 
spade to dig, a pen to write, or a vessel to 
hold water. You have legs to walk, hands 
to work, and vocal organs wherewith to 
speak. But these agencies have no pow
er in themselves. All power resides in 
the spirit within the organism, the parts 
of which it simply uses as so many tools 
to effect its manifold purposes. The con
necting link between spirit and material 
structures is the nerve fluid and other 
finer elements, which are impalpable to 
our senses, Now to the spirit these ethe
real fluids are as real as flesh and blood 
and bricks and stones are to us who are 
in the body. Some persons give off from 
their bodies a superabundance of this 
nerve fluid, of such a kind that those in 
the spirit w-orld can attach themselves to I 
it, and thus bring themselves into relation j 
with the world of matter. Some mediums 
give off a fluid that enables the spirits to i 
move heavy objects and make sounds or 
raps. Otner mediums give the spirits ' 
power to materialize themselves from the l 
vital elements derived from the medium’s | 
body. A class of mediums can be put 
into the trance state, and the spirits can 
speak through them in the same way as a 
mesmerist operates on his subject. Spirits 
can also move the hands of some to ! 
write ; others get impressions. All are 
mediums of some sort, and by forming a 
spirit-circle these gifts may be cultivated.

Ample instructions for conducting the 
spirit-circle may be found on another page 
but the most important thing to observe 
is a proper attitude of mind on the part of 
the investigator. "Mrs. Tappan, in one of 
her inspirational orations has said : “ The 
true key to spiritual investigation is sin
cerity, candor, a willingness to receive the 

-4ruth ; no simple probing or penetrating 
inquisitiveness will answer, no curiosity 
that seeks for mere mental sensation, 
nothing that seeks to augment the individ
ual opinion upon any individual subject. 
You should go about this investigation 
with the mind free from influence upon 
this subject. I>et it be as free as the air, 
as clear as water, as transparent also as 
light and life ; and then each minute vibra
tion of the spiritual world may reach you ; 
whether it be upon your Own mind or 
upon the mind o f another, you will be able 
distinctly and positively to determine.”

At the circle.
A s hand in hand we sit and sing.

Magnetic currents run 
Twixt Heaven and Earth to make the ring 

That weds two worlds in one.
Gerald Massey.

you still; cheering and guiding you through 
the path of life though you know it not. 
Mother, thy-child is still living, in a bright
er and fairer sphere. Widow, he who was 
thy life’s ioy here is still watching over 
you, still loving you, and caring for you.

Father, mother, sister, brother, husband 
wife—the dead are not dead. They arc 
but living in another condition ot life. 
They can under certain conditions com
municate with you, and assure you of their 
continued love and care. Hark ! their 
voices are speaking to you through the 
gloom and sorrow of your heart’s night, 
bidding you weep no more, but to rejoice 
in the truth which has brought comfort 
and joy to millions of people all over the 
globe. Spirit-communion is no fiction, 
but a glorious fact, revealing the blessed
ness of the life bevond.

A W ORD TO IN Q U IR E R S.
“ Is there another state of existence be

yond the present? I)o those we call 
dead still live ?”  are questions which 
occur at some time or another to all in 
every condition of life. To the educated 
and the ignorant—the happy and the 
wretched—rich and poor—high and low, 
the change which men call dtath. comes 
and removes some one from their midst, 
leaving those who are thus bereft in the 
deepest sorrow, l o  many the dead are 
indeed dead. They neither know when 
and how they will meet the departed one 
again; nor what the state is in which they 
now exist, if there is even a continued ex
istence, of which they are not sure. Which 
one of us has not lost some loved one—a 
father, mother, sister, brother, husband 
or w ife : and which one of us has not 
wished for some intelligence*of the de
parted one ? Yet many would be surprised 
if told that such is possible, and that the 
so-called dead are living in a world of 
their own—and still posess their individual 
loves and affections for those they have 
left behind. The method of commnnica- 
tion will be found described in another 
column.

shall confirm each other is no additional 
weight—none at all. It is deemed by the 
keenest analyst of human nature impossi- 
ble that three persons separate from each 
other shall represent the same circumstan
ces exactly, unless those circumstances 
have a common origin in truth, no matter 
whether the witnesses be reliable or not 
But double the number of witnesses 
treble it, multiply it by hundreds, by 
thousands, by millions—remove your wit> 
nesses to every part of the world, separate 
them by oceans and continents and spaces 
of time that it is possible to bridge over; 
and when, instead of three millions, you 
have three times told three millions of 
persons, each testifying to the same gen
eral points of faith, that is authority which 
we think we are justified in presenting to 
you and it is upon such authority Spiritual
ism rests. E mma H ardimge.

T O  FORM A SPIRIT CIR< I E.
It  w calculated that one person la every seven 

flight become a medium bv observing the proper coa
lition*. The thousands o f Sointualists have, in moat 
a m , arrived at their conclusion* by agencies estab 

Itched by themselves and independently of each other 
ind of the *crvices o f professional mediums. Every 
•piritualiftt i* indeed an "  investigator,"—it may be at 
ia advanced stage ; and that all may become so. the 
ollowing condition* are presented as those under which 
he phenomena may at all time* be evolved.

inquirer* into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
•pint circle* in their own homes, with no Spiritualist 
------- (—   1 —-  hum present. Should no results he
ibtained on tbe first ocudpon, try again with other *u 

trebns |er*. One or more persons p u u c 'u u i | w « « i
without knowing it arc to be louud ta acarly every

i.  Let the room be of a  comfortable temperature. 
iut cool rather th.in warm—let arrangement* be made 
hat nobody shall enter it, and that there shall be ne 
u term pi ion for one hour during tbe situag of the o r .
-Je.

a. Let the circle consist o f from three or feve to tea 
ndividuals. about the same number of each sea. Sst 
ound an uncovcrcJ wooden table, with all the palms 
f the hand* on its top surface Whether the hand* 
ouch each other or not is usually o f ao importance. 
Vny table will do. just large enough to conveniently 
(-commodate the siitet*. The removal o f a hand from 
he table for a few seconds docs no harm ; hut when 
ne of the sitters breaks the circle by leaving the tabic, 
sometime*, but not a .sa y * , very considerably delays 

Se manifestau
j .  Before the sitting begin*, pli 
moils and some sheets of dean

R E S T  FOR T H E  W E A R Y .
No mortal lives who does not yearn for 

the spiritual; who losing a iriend, does 
not long for some positive evidence of im
mortality and the reappearing. What be
seeching at the gates of heaven !

In the effort to ’supply the fainting pil
grims, the popular church digs up old 
dead roots from Judean dirt for food. 
They give a serpent for a fish. Hence 
almost everybod\ is sick—weary—'wreck
ed in hope—bewildered in darkness.

But there is a rest. At the inspiration
al fonts of pure Spiritualism is rest for the 
weary. They who have felt the magnetic 
currents of spirit-life coursing in body and 
mind, drinking deep at the springs of God 
do enter into rest And w hat a rest! How 
unspeakable— how ineffable—how full of 
glory, is this rest of soul!

writing paper on the
•ble, to write 4m m  nay communication that may be

4 People wbo do not like each other should not sit 
n the same cu rie , fur such a want o f harmony tends 
> p ro m t manifestations, escept with well-developed 
hysical mediums it m not yet known why Belief 
r unbelief has no influence an the manifestation*, but 
a acrid feeling against them is a weakening influence, 
j  Before the manifestations begin, it m well to r a 

nge iq general conversation or m staging, and it m 
e»t that neither should be o f a frivolous nature. A 

prayerful, earnest feeling among the mem ber* o f the 
circle give* the higher spirit* i 
'he circle, sad  makea U s---- -
• pints to get near.

6. The hrst tvmptm 
often a teehng hike 

e fer*i

I o f the invisible power at wore 
cool wind sweeping over the 

T h e l Srsi manifestation* will probably be
*ble tilting* or raps.

f .  When motions o f the table er sounds are pen.
uced freely, te avmd confusion, let one person only 
peak and talk to the table as to aa  intelligent br
ig Let him tell the table^ that^ three till* or rap*

T L k tif/ 1 . 3 * « T '-  * " " "
I f  thrt________  . _  r given in A u w ,  then

ll I speak the letter* o f the s igh that slowly, 
rill yon ngnai every time I come to 
vant, and spell us out a message f 
goal* be given, set to 
od from this time aa *
aitoo is established.

Are

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  DEAD?
Ye*, friend, where are they ? Where 

are those loved and dear ones who have 
passed from your mortal sight ? You alone 
perhaps knew how hard and bitter the 
parting was, with hardly a gleam of hope 
to bring comfort to your sorrowing heart. 
You know how doubtful it seemed when 
and where you would meet that loved one 
again. “ Where are they?" is ever the 
burden of your cry, but it has met with no 
response. "Where are they ?”  Why with

S P IR IT U A L IS M  T R U E .
How do we prove this ? You enter any 

court of justice to take human evidence, 
to assemble a certain number of witnesses, 
three of whom shall be acknowledged as 
wholly unreliable— wholly untruthful; you 

; examine these separately, and despite 
I their unreliableness, they shall each sepa

rately confirm each other's statements; 
and this is evidence which no court of 
civilization can reject—evidence which for 
hundreds of years has been accepted as 
testimony in all courts of judicature. Now 
enlarge upon your position ; let your three 
witnesses be truthful j the fact that they

8. A fret wants the question should be put. * 
ve sitting in ihe nght order to get J*t best manif 

m *> " Probably some mem ben  o f the circle 
-ten be tol l it  change seats wstb eaeh other, sad  the 
.goal* will be afterward* strengthened. N eal ask. 
Who is the medium f  ”  When snsnt* com* amen - 

ig themselves to be related er known in anybody 
resent, well-chosen quest tows should ho put to test 
Se accuracy o f the statement*, a* tp n ta  out of the 
-ody have all the vu ium  and ail the tailing* of spurns 
i the body
q. A powerful physica l medium i* usually  a parson 

<*f aa impulsive, aSectionaie. and gemal nature, end 
T h e mapemey

T he best manifest at tout a n  obtained when the n e -  
iium and nil the aaembrr* o f the csrde a n  strongly 
•ound together by the a*sct»ona. and a n  th sn u eh ly  
union able and L p m  - the mnnifntaneaa a n  horn

*f the spirit, aad shrink
ratal influence* o f earth. Fam ily cardan, with ua 

—p ,„ — —( y  a u A M .t i w a  -U l — < • •— * -
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A C C ID E N T A L  IN V E N T IO N . i It seems that a more proper name than “ Waking Trance’’ 

T n am u - ic k o o .c c k it i .t t l inventions Macmillan's Magarine, would be “ Self-mesmerism." Dr. Rutherford u y i ,  “ Every 
1 N o .t f t w .S n d  the following : - “ A  Bri.tol plum ber,-his individual possesses, more or le t s  the power of aiding the 
name n ,  Watt*, retire, to hi. bed one night at usual, and solution of the brain, which it the result of ngid obedience 
has a most eatraordioarv dream. He it, to hit fancy paints to Physiological taws. Mental action ts thus ennobled, and the 
him to himself, crawling about upon a church roof, about to ,ndmdual take, a higher place. It it, therefore, one of the 
wide- up a defect in is  when by one of those unaccountable Kr e l ," t o{ our du,,es' not onl>' 10 lvoid 'verylhing that tends 
incidents which we take very quietly when they come to us in to rfvtrse ,h,s ProKre5!‘ ind d tt n d t  bri,n evolution, but also
dream s down goes the ladle of boiling metal into a pool in the 
street below. 'T rv again,' says old Honesty : and he descends 
to get his ladle and his lead. The former is there, sure 
enough, but the latter is represented by a myriad of tiny, per
fect spheres. With real material lead, and his eyes wide 
open, he goes through, next morning, the exact process he has 
noticed in his dream, and, inaugurates the manufacture of lead 
shot ! The story goes on to tell us that the patent, he had for 
his invention, he sold for 10,000/, and that with this 10,000/, 
he built for the embellishment of his native city, a crescent of 
houses, which the citizens were unpolite enough to name 
Watts’s Folly.’ ”

to cultivate everything that can aid it, so that there may be 
a continual elevation of the individual. The evolution of the 
brain goes on long after the evolution of the other parts has 
ceased, and man has this power, to a large extent, in his own 
hands.”

J^O T E ? AND J'io T lC E g .

A co py  of the Spiritual Scientist will be sent to any address 
in the United States fowtwelve months, on pre-payment of two 
dollars and a half. As it is highly desirable that copies should 

| be distributed gratuitously in quarters where they are likely toW A K IN G  T R A N C E S .
P oke months ago, the New York Sun published an article ’ ,e,lect’ donat,on’ ,0 that Pur‘x>se wU1 S
^  on the “Cenius of B e i n g M r .  Beniamin B. Blood, of “  u ) accep •
Amsterdam, N. Y „  wrote a book entitled “ The Anesthetic f ^ N D s  m the vanous parts of the county w llobl.ge the 
_  . . . . . .  . editor by forwarding to him newspapers issued in their rcspcc-
Revelation and the (*ist of Prophecy, in which he labored to tjve localities that may happen to contain any matter likely to 
prove that “ there is an invariable and reliable condition (or prove interesting to Spiritualists, or in which statements may

s- nave appeared of an incorrect character—a very common oc-
-rtrgarding Spiritualism. The paragraphs to which 

attention is called should be marked to save trouble.

uncondition) ensuing about the instant of recall from anes
thetic stupor to sensible observation, or ‘coming to,’ in which currence- 
the genius of being is revealed,”  and sent a copy of it to the atlcntion 
poet Tennyson. The following extract is from a letter which Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, writing from America, speaks
came in return, dated, “ Earingford, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, “ .‘ . the « P ° SU«  Holmes's, and then add, : “ The Kane

®  King tncks were also, if my memory serves me, endorsed as
Mm j 7, l 74* real materializations by Mr. Crookes, Serjeant Cox, and Mr.

M1 have never had any revelations through anesthetics, but Wallace,”  thus leading his readers to infer, and no doubt
a kind of “ waking trance,’’(this for the lack of a better word,) intending that they should, that the same persons were con- 
I have frequently had quite up from boyhood, when I have cerned jo the Katie King materializations in England, as have 
been alone. This has often come upon me through repeating now beelrexposed in America. Such is the honesty of free- 
my own name to myself silently, till all at once, as it were, thought journalism ! London C hristian S p iritu a list.
out of the intensity of the consciousness of individuality the , T Is STAXEl) in the lu lian newspap<.rs that the festival o£ 
individuality itself seemed to dissolve and fade awa> into ^  Jaunarius was celebrated according to custom, at Naples, 
boundless being-and this not a confused state, but the clear- on thc l6th ultf 5ut lhis year the blood of the saint remained 
est^of the clearest, the surest of the surest, utterly beyond jn jls phial, and showed no signs of liquefaction, 
words—where death was an almost laughable impossibility 0 ,
the loss of personality (if so it werejseeming no extinction but A *  A SEA3ICE given by Mrs. Maud L. Lord at her residence 
only true lile. I 2°  Hanson Street, one evening last week, flowers w.ere

I am ashamed of my feeble description. Have I not said I brought to several members in the circle, the spirit hahd in 
the state is beyond words? But in a moment, when 1 come |on* lnstince being distinctly visible
back into my normal condition of sanity, 1 am ready to tight 
for “ Meine Liebc Ich,” and hold that it will last for aeons of

We do not hesitate to 
occur at the seances

In “ Lucretius,”  “ What is duty,”  was the first reading. It 
was altered because Lucretius nowhere, I think, makes any 
mention of duty in that sense ; but it now stands again as at 
firs t”

endorse the manifestations which 
given by Mrs. Lord, as genuine.

Boston Spiritualists Union. The Sunday evening 
meeting was opened by Dr. Storer, who introduced the subject 
of “ materialization,”  with a theory for the phenomena when 
there is no duplication of form. Dr. Storer accredits to the 
spirit the power of enlarging, or transforming thc body of the 
medium, to correspond with the descriptions which have been 

nitestations at Compton N. Y. Remarks were

»ge myself into ecstacy, 1 feel my soul issuing out of my inai mr- '-,uPPy» wno «•» me material covering me
rt, and. as it were, quitting it, u  well u  the rest of mv l »‘ h * P P '" « ‘  m spirit fo m  immediately after in several 

t , .. . , j i  places, in quick succession. The 26th he was reported at one
y, through a small aperture formed at first m the head, and J lerne ,  developing seance, at the Spiritual Institution ; the

Tennyson says, “ This has often come upon me by repeating ,  ,
” > . . .  . . . .  »  - r - l l  £ « . , . ■  I .  h i, ,  « , „ !  D . W. Hull,
one. Let us examine the f o l l o w i n g J o h n  Wetherbee, and others on the same subject. The Union 

“ Whenever 1 wish it,”  aays Cardan, “ Icome out of my body, afterwards held a business meeting to Consider the project of 
•o  as to feel no sensation whatever, as if 1 were in ecstasy, effecting a more complete union ot the Spiritualists of Boston. 
When 1 enter this state, or, more properly speaking, when 1 T he Medium and Daybreak is the authority for the state 
plunge myself into ecstacy, I feel my soul issuing out of my that Mr. Guppy, who threw off the material covering the
heart, 
body,
particularly in the cerebellum. Thi» aperture, which runs j he appeared in materialiied form at the seance of Messrs, 
down the spinal column,can only be kept open by very great Uastian and Taylor. We are promised additional particulars 
efforts. In this situation J  feel nothing but the bare con- of this interesting case.
scioiasness of existing out of m y  own body, from which I am 1 A t r a i n e d  m o n k e y  concealed under the medium’s dress," 
distinctly separated ; but 1 cannot remain in the state more *»« the explanation given by a legal gentleman of London, to 
than a few moments.” In this state be cured himself of gout, account for the phenomena which he witnessed at a seance ,  
prescribed remedies, saw at a distance, and correctly predicted T he “ Science of Spiritualism," in pamphlet form, will be 
future events—  ready this week, and will be for sale at this office. Single

The monks of Mount Atho, had the following forrauUi i copjc»jre sold at five cent, each; and fifty or more at three 
even more similar in its nature : “When thou art alone in thy
cell, abut thyself in a corner, raise thyself above all thing. 1 J OHN A ' A nd* e .w H a u * Mr* S A ^ 3 ^ . lecture, undercontrol Sunday afternoon and evening at John A. Andrew 

Hall, corner of Chauncy and Essex streets.
T he Christian Spiritualist, of London, thinks no real proof 

of imposition has been furnished in the Katie King matter. 
“ To jump hurriedly to conclusions, is to act prematurely”  it says.

Childrens P rogressive Lyceum, meets every Sunday 
forenoon at Rochester Hall, $54 Washington Street. The 

than it is involved in a mystic and public are cordially invited. Visitors will find the exercises
interesting and entertaining in their nature. . .

transitory, incline thy beard and chin upon thy 
breast, turn thine eyes and thoughts towards the middle of thy 
belly, the region of the navel, and search the place of the 
heart, the seat of the souL At first all will be dark and 
comfortless, but if thou perseveres! day and night thou wilt 
fed  an ineffable joy, and no sooner has the soul discovered 
the place of the heart 
ethereal light ”
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T 0  I N V E S T I G A T O R S .

A BO U T M ED IU M S.
Many who give their attention to Spirit

ualism for the first time frequently ask, 
“ Why is a medium neceasary to com
municate with the spirit world ?”  If my 
mother or child in spirit-life desires to com
municate with me, why do they not do so 
direct ?”  Remember vou are on one 
plane of existence, while they are on 
another of a very different grade. If you 
yourself desire to do a thing, you must 
use the necessary instrumentalities to ef
fect it. You must be provided with a 
spade to dig, a pen to write, or a vessel to 
hold water. You have legs to walk, hands 
to work, and vocal organs wherewith to 
speak. But these agencies have no pow
er in themselves. All power resides in 
the spirit within the organism, the parts 
of which it simply uses as so many tools 
to effect its manifold purposes. The con
necting link between spirit and material 
structures is the nerve fluid and other 
finer elements, which are impalpable to 
our senses, Now to the spirit these ethe
real fluids are as real as flesh and blood 
and bricks and stones are to us who are 
in the body. Some persons give off from 
their bodies a superabundance of this 
nerve fluid, of suen a kind that those in 
the spirit world can attach themselves to 
it, and thus bring themselves into relation 
with the world of matter. Some mediums 
give off a fluid that enables the spirits to 
move heavy objects and make sounds or 
raps. Other mediums give the spirits 
power to materialize themselves from the 
vital elements derived from the medium's 
body. A class of mediums can be put 
into the trance state, and the spirits can 
speak through them in the same way as a 
mesmerist operates on his subject. Spirits 
can also move the hands of some to 
WTitc ; others get impressions. All are 
mediums of some sort, and by forming a 
spirit-circle these gifts may be cultivated.

Ample instructions for conducting the 
spirit-circle may be found on another page 
but the most important thing to observe 
is a proper attitude of mind on the part of 
the investigator. "Mrs. Tappan, in one of 
her inspirational orations has said : “ The 
true key to spiritual investigation is sin
cerity, candor, a willingness to receive the 

-J r̂uth ; no simple probing or penetrating 
inquisitiveness will answer, no curiosity 
that seeks for mere mental sensation, 
nothing that seeks to augment the individ
ual opinion upon any individual subject. 
You should go about this investigation 
with the mind free from influence upon 
this subject. Let it be as free as the air, 
as clear as water, as transparent also as 
light and life ; and then each minute vibra
tion of the spiritual world may reach you ; 
whether it be upon your Own mind or 
upon the mind of another, you will be able 
distinctly and positively to determine.’’

At the circle.
As hand in hand we sit and sing. 

Magnetic currents run 
Twixt Heaven and Earth to make the ring 

That weds two worlds in one.
Gerald Masset.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D EAD ?
Yes, friend, where are they ? Where 

are those loved and dear ones who have 
passed from your mortal sight ? You alone 
perhaps knew how hard and bitter the 
parting was, with hardly a gleam of hope 
to bring comfort to your sorrowing heart. 
You know how douotful it seemed when 
and where you would meet that loved one 
again. “ Where are they?”  is ever the 
burden of your cry, but it has met with no 
response. “ Where are they ?* Why with

you still; cheering and guiding you through 
the path of life though you know it not. 
Mother, thy-child is still living, in a bright
er and fairer suhere. Widow, he who was 
thy life's ioy here is still watching over 
you, still loving you, and caring for you.

Father, mother, sister, brother, husband 
wife—the dead are not dead. They are 
but living in another condition ot life. 
They can under certain conditions com
municate with you, and assure vou of their 
continued love and care. Hark ! their 
voices are speaking to you through the 
gloom and sorrow of your heart’s night, 
bidding you weep no more, but to rejoice 
in the truth which has brought comfort 
and joy to millions of people all over the 
globe. Spirit-communion is no Action, 
but a glorious fact, revealing the blessed
ness of the life beyond.

A W ORD TO IN Q U IR E R S.
“ Is there another state of existence be

yond the present? I)o those we call 
dead still live ?”  are questions which 
occur at some time or another to all in 
every condition of life. To the educated 
and the ignorant—the happy and the 
wretched—rich and poor—high and low, 
the change which men call comes
and removes some one from their midst, 
leaving those who are thus bereft in the 
deepest sorrow, l o  many the dead arc 
indeed dead. They neither know when 
and how thev will meet the departed one 
again ; nor what the state is in which they 
now exist, if there is even a continued ex
istence, of which they are not sure. Which 
one of us has not lost some loved one—a 
father, mother, sister, brother, husband 
or w'ife : and which one of us has not 
wished for some intelligence*of the de
parted one ? Yet many would be surprised 
if told that such is possible, and that the 
so-called dead are living in a world of 
their own—and still posess their individual 
loves and affections for those they have 
left behind. The method of communica
tion will be found described in another 
column.

R E S T  FO R T H E  W E A R Y .
No mortal lives who does not yearn for 

the spiritual; who losing a iriend, does 
not long for some positive evidence of im
mortality and the reappearing. What be
seeching at the gates of heaven !

In the effort to 'supply the fainting pil
grims, the popular church digs up old 
dead roots from Judean dirt for food. 
They give a serpent for a fish. Hence 
almost everybody is sick—weary—wreck
ed in hope—bewildered in darkness.

But there is a rest. At the inspiration
al fonts of pure Spiritualism is rest for the 
weary. They who have felt the magnetic 
currents of spirit-life coursing in bodv and 
mind, drinking deep at the springs of God 
do enter into rest And w hat a rest! How 
unspeakable—how ineffable—how full of 
glory, is this rest of soul!

S P IR IT U A L IS M  T R U E .
How do we prove this ? You enter any 

court of justice to take human evidence, 
to assemble a certain number of witnesses, 
three of whom shall be acknowledged as 
wholly unreliable— wholly untruthful; you 
examine these separately, and despite 
their unreliableness, they shall each sepa
rately confirm each other's statements; 
and this is evidence which no court of 
civilization can reject—evidence which for 
hundreds of years has been accepted as 
testimony in all courts of judicature. Now 
enlarge upon your position ; let your three 

; witnesses be truthful; the fact that they

shall confirm each other is no additional 
weight—none at all. It is deemed by the 
keenest analyst of human nature impossi
ble that three persons separate from each 
other shall represent the same circumstan
ces exactly, unless those circumstances 
have a common origin in truth, no matter 
whether the witnesses be reliable or not 
But double the number of witnesses 
treble it, multiply it by hundreds, by 
thousands, by millions—remove your wit
nesses to even* part of the world, separate 
them by oceans and continents and spaces 
of time that it is possible to bridge over; 
and when, instead of three millions, you 
have three times told three millions of 
persons, each testifying to the same gen
eral points of faith, that is authority which 
we think we are justified in presenting to 
vou and it is upon such authority Spiritual
ism rests. E mma Hardinge.

T O  FORM A SPIRIT G D C U
It  m calculated that one person ta every seven 

night become a medium by observing the proper cue- 
lit ion*. T he thousands ol Som tuahsts have, ta moet 
sees. arrived at their condusiooe by agencies cetab 

lithea by them*eUm and independently of each other 
*nd of the m ty ices o f professional mediums. Every 
-pintualist is indeed aa  ** investigator,"—it may be at 
m advanced stage ; and that all n a y  bscome so, the 
ol lowing conditions are prevented aa those under which 
.he phenomena may at all times be evolved.

inquirers into Spiritualism should begin by forming 
♦ pint circles in their own homes, with no Spiritualist 
n  professional medium present. Should no results he 
>b uuned on the first occafeoa. try again with other sit 
era. One or more perlEns possessing medial powers 
without knowing it are to he found in nearly every

I. Let the room be of a comfortable temperature, 
>ut cool rather than warm—let arrangements he made 
hat nobody shall enter it. and that there shall be no 
nterruptioa for one hour during the sitting of the car
le

a. Let the circle consist of from three or five ta ten 
red i vidua Is. about the same number of each sea. Stf 
ound an uncovered wooden table, with all the palma 
f the hands on its top surface w hether the hands 
>och each other or not a  usually of no

Vny table will do. just Laije enough to convent 
• commodate the si nets. T he removal o f a  ha ad 
he table for a  few seconds docs no harm ; hut when 
ne of the sitters breaks the circle by caving the table, 
t sometimes, but not alw ays, very considerably delays 
Sc manifestations.

3. Before the sitting begins, place some pointed lend
■ encils and some sheets of dean writing paper on the 
•ble. to w ine down any communication that may bo
beamed.
« People who do not like ench other should not **t 

n the same citric , for such a want of harmony lends 
4 prevent manifestations, escape with omll^eveloped 
hysical mediums it is not yet known why Belief 

e  unbelief ha* no influence an the manifestations, bat 
a aend feelmg against them is a  weakening influence. 
3. Before the manifestations begin it is well to cm. 

age in general conversation oe In staging, and it *  
•eat thst neither should be o f a frivolous nature A 

prayerful, earnest feeling among the members o f the 
circle give* the higher spirits more power to come ta 
the circle, sad  maims u more ditbcun far the lower 
-pints to get near.

6. The first svmptnm o f the invisible powet ai worn 
it often a tee bag Use a  cool wind sweeping over the 
Sands. T h e firs, man.testations will probably he
able tiltings or raps.

f. W hca motions o f the table oe rounds are pra
nced freely, to avmd confusion, let cue person only 
peak, and talk to the table as to aa intelligeat bo- 
ig. Let him tell the table^ that^ three tilts or raps

Doubtful/1 and ask whether the t n u f t O M t  m 
nderstood I f  three signals be given ta A r a .  then 

a y ,  ** I f  I «pealk the letters o f the alphabet slowly, 
rill yon signal every time I come to the letter you 
vant, and spell us mat a  message t m bhould three 
gnak be given, set u 
red from this time an
ation 1* established.
8 Afterward* the •. 

ve sitting ta the right order to act *  
ora?** Probably some mem ben  o f the card* will 
reen be tol l to change seats with each other, and the 

•ignal* will be afterwards strengthened. R est ask. 
Who is the medium ) "  When amnts came assert - 

ig themselves to be related or known ta anybody 
resent, well-chosen questions should bo put t a i n t  
Se accuracy of the statem eotv a* stunts out o f the 
■ ody have all the virtues and all the f n lmgt o f apsnts 
1 the body
*  A powerful physical medium is usually a poram 

of aa impulsive. afcctKusaie. and gvami nature, ami 
cry sensitive tu e.esmsru: miuomwa. The ■ t ) s e»ty 
f  madia are Indian.

The

ratal influences o f earth. Fam ily cardan, wsth no 

m pern moot*, manifest*! woo w i l  take ptaco mud
dy ; if  the contrary ho tha cnon, mmem perseverance

" i w u r u l u  1 — * - ! « « ■ * *  --»«■  — «•
- k -  f a r - ,  *  - I . M - W *  i t o t l - . - l - l
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A d v e r t i s e m e n t s .

'H X it u a l is m  d e s e r v e s
r IN V E S T IG A T IO N .

i «raau

giviUt*vi on ihe globe ; u hx» alto a Utenturx
'» o f  volume* sad  sot a f«» periodical*.

Ibe mm Iweety ; « n  u  ha* found tu  way into all iK

The

f t :  appewted a Commute# to investigate spiritual 
-------- 1 § T b #  commit'## waa appointed on the

Society, Adam Street. Adel 
the prewdemry of S ir John Lubbuck. Hart.

•t tk  o f Jan u ary , ifa * . M l . . .  .
** A . C . Atkiuaon. T.m| F .G .S . ; G . W heatley Ben 

m u .  E M  ; J  S. i M k M .  Cm  . c  t . ; H. ft I ' . .  
Bourn#, Lag. , Charles Brao'augh. Lag : G . eaten 
L a a t n e ,  Eaq . M l) . ; Jo h a  Chaanw a. E»u., M L) 
R ev, C. M aance l*av»ea, D  l> ; Chart#* R  Ury vdalr 
b e ,  M L ) ; L» H. L>yte. Lao.. M R .C .S . ■ Mr» l»
i L O M t :  l i a a  Ldmuada. Lag , M D . ;  Mr*. Ld- 
mmmm • J a a «  G aaao e , E m  ; G rattaa G eary. Lag 
Robert m um ah. Lag . f  c l ;  Je a a e r  G ale HiU.er 
l a g .  - Mr*. I. c T r fd l ie r  • H eary Je fc e y .  Lag : Al- 
hort fc iu h , Cm  . K . « . d : Jo u t ih  M ooncr. E m  
Im  l .  M ^ V ir E -  : B M  M cu . E m  ;
O M k * . E m  . C .E  T f h o m u  Rom i, Em  ; C . R u u ell
C i u u ,  Em . Ml D ^woimu Vdckmmu. Em  ; H«-

P ro kao r H u ilcy  and Mr. George Henry Lewea 
to be * »ited to co-operate. Dr*. Chapman aad Drya- 
dal# aad Mr Pea Bourne declined to .it ,  and the lei 
tewing mm mm  ware aubeeg uead y  added la  the Com-

** George G ary , l e a . ,  B .A . ; Edw ard W . Can. le a . .  
Sergeaat-at-law  - WTUiaa B. Gower. Beg ; H D

J r f c f c S a A s n a & v j
K eg.. F .R .6 .9. ; J«**»> Webber. L a g ."

After inquiring into the .object far two year*, the

A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

S P I R I T U A L  S C I E N T I S T

A  W E E K L Y  JO U R N A L  D E V O T E D  TO 

T H E  S C IE N C E ,

H IS T O R Y , P H IL O S O P H Y  A N D  T E A C H IN G S

or
N F I U I T I A L I H H .

iU  report, which, with the evidence.

Him . da #f a eery varied character, apoar- 
entiy pm raafang Bent article, o f farm  turn, the door 
aad walla o f  the r

>  I**
at the dam
pr am a t ; aad , by mean,  o f a am ple cod 
aaawer questions aad apaU eat coherent 
•M M *

aaked (or by the person* 
‘  * code o f signals.

o f the D ialectical Society

- ARVW.W
ittea, peraoaa of metal poatuon.

lategnty, with aa pecuniary object,
_  __ ___J  to gain by deception and everything
la  lam be dacactioa of iamoeture.”

^ R E M A R K A B L E  WORK.

The Identity 
of'Primitive Christianity

A N D

Modern Spiritualism.
B Y  h U  - t N E  C R O W E L L , M D.

T h i  SptarrVAL S c iE a n .T  p m e n u  each week a 
coa» pre be naive re .  tew o f the program o f Spiriteallam. 
ta ita practical, acieattdc, philoaophicai, aad  raligiana 
aspects. I u  content* are euftetent ia variety ta  m il 
all clames o f miade that are attracted to Spiritual, a. 
aad  it endeavor* ta supply all that caa interval aa 
iaveatigalor tale  the deeply important subject o f

M A N * 18  I M M O R T A L  M X I 8 TM M C M . 

T h e topics treated m ay be thua classified t— 
B r io m tifto / a m r t l f e l f a n r ,  tending ta increase 

the knowledge o f the nature o f the human spirit and 
ita aurrouadtaoi; also, o f the relation between man ia 
the .p in t world aad thorn on the physical plane o f  om 
ieteace.

P h i lo o o p h io ml I> o d u r tia n  e n d  D i m a  
K r e l l a a ,  report, of Lectures, detailed accounts of 
Remarkable Phenomena, M atertalnauoa, Levttai ioaa
Ac.

f f r l i y f a u #  e n d  M o r a l  T rm rh in g o  comma
aicated by
rather than
rather than expediency; in general, tending la  give 
higher aspirations for our guidance in life.

R r y e r t t  o f  P r o y r r r a  from all parts of the 
world, by oorraapondcuce, exchanges, aad reportona 
facilities.

H i s to r i c a l  B ke tch cO , illustrating the unrver 
aality o f inspiration from the Spirit World.

K d l ta r fm l  I O pinions; Extracts from Periodicals 
Reviews o f Books; L iterary Announcements.

T u b  Sc ib k t u t  w ill be a  medium o f instruction 
la  Iaveattgatom. QueBtijo *  and objections will br 
freely answered It invites the co-o pc ration o f loven
o f Spiritual

Spirits, Exhortations to act far Eternity 
a for T im e, to be guided

A d v e r t is e m e n t s .

M B M l  R ID IN G  ACADEXV.
U  O P E N E D  F O R  T H E  S E A S O N  A T

10 4 5  YViutliiiiirtoii
fo r  Tuhi/s-or Classes. A  new Academ y; 
everything is in lom plete order surpassing 
anything o f the kind  in the city. There is  
also connected a w ell ven tilated  boat ding 
stable, fo r  which we solicit the patronage 
o f the public,

P R O F . J .  M. SM IT'h .

A J- B A T E S  *  C l . ,
P U B L IS H E R S  O F  S T A N D A R D  B O O K S  ON 

Harmonial Philosophy, Spiritualism. 
Free Religion and General Reform . 

- 1  E ast Fourth  S t ,  New Y o rk .
A gents fo n  S p iritu a l Scientist.

^ ( IE N C E  OF S P IR IT U A L IS M .

A  T R A N C E  A D D R E S S  D E L IV E R E D  BV

J .  J .  M O R SE,

T R A N C E  M E D IU M , O F  LO N D O N ,

—before—

The Boston Spiritualists ’ Vnion

Sunday Evening, Jan. 17.

T eru is: Tw o D ollars mid n H alf, 
|M-r Annum .

S C IE N T IS T  P U B L IS H IN G  I ’O ,

18 E xchange S tree t,

BOSTO N

Phonographically Reported fo r  The 

S p iritu a l Scientist, and Republished in  

Pam phlet fo rm . R evised  by the 

Guides o f M r. Mor se.

“T he Science o r  S piritualism ’’ 
Is, as yet, the only one of the m any 

eloquent addresses, delivered by 
Mr. M orse, in this conntry 

which has been reported in full or 
published in pamphlet form.

k-Mli>dMk. Pi m W I * .

- T .  a *  G b n l  - M i  b  tW C U M u
_  . „  ti corns new light upon
f  e f  the Bible, even though it may pm-

1, aad  who dam weigh
oomdor, even though llw v  may r 
1 made far the many o f the high

1 with thoaa o f early Chnaoaaaty,
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I I L —?M th.
IV  - G i f t  of Healing.

[1 S T  T H E  BOOK YOU WANT.
I F O U R T H  E D IT IO N  N O W  R E A D Y .

T H E  F IS H E R M E N ’S 
Memorial and Record Rook.

Containing the L IS T  O F  V E S S E L S ,  and their 
C R E W S , tost from  the F O R T  O F  G L O U C E S T E R  
embracing the d i s a s t e r s  b y  t h e  g a l e  o f  
August 24, 1873, (covering a period  o f 
nearly h a lf a century.) together w ith  
O F F -H A N D  S K E T C H E S , B IG  T R I F S ,  S T A T IS 
T IC S  O F T H E  F I S H E R I E S ,  T A L E S  O F  N A R R O W  
E S C A P E S ,  M A R IT IM E  P O E T R Y , by home au
thors, and other m atters o f interest to these 
toilers o f the sea, as w et! as to owners and  
fitte rs  o f vessels throughout the S e w  Eng
land sea-coast an d Provinces.

H »  Price. 1 1.00 in paper cover*; 1 1.50 
bound in cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt 
of price.

H r  Agent* wanted, to whom exclusive 
territory will be given. Liberal commis
sion*. Write for particulars.
PR O C TO R  IIR O T H E R S , Publishers, 

Cape Ann Advcrti»cr Office,
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A Tale o f E tern ity , and O ther

P o m u .- C .b im t  Edition, .  * 2 . 0 0 .

Also, “ G erald  Massey’s Poem s.”
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Letter* and Tract* on Spiritual* 
Ism. English  M em orial Edition, 
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